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WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy today tonight and 
Wednesday. Not much cooler In the fan 
dandle and South Plains area.

»
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Bitter Campaigners 
Charges Of Lies, Slander
Assassination 
Plot Bared By 
Houston Man
: HOUSTON (^ )  — A $10,- 
000 standing offer for his as
sassination has been dangled 
before the underworld for 
the past 15 months since the 
Collapse of an original con
spiracy to blow him up in 
his car, Sheriff C. V. Kern 
■Sid today.
.Kern said he obtained a writ

ten xtatement from a 29-year- 
old man that a Houston political 
figure, whose name is known, has 
offered the money In the hopes 
Of becoming sheriff and throwing 
Hargis County wide open to 
gambling again.

Five Witnesses
"W e have obtained corroborat

ing statements from at least 
five other witnesses Viio heard 
Of. the $10,000 offer,’ ’ Kern con
tinued, "and are looking for 
fllls « or four underworld charac
ter» we understand were recently 
approached to do the job on me.”

The sheriffs disclosure came 
after he had made a surprise ap
pearance before the grand jury 
yesterday and started a super
secret investigation into the re
ported assassination plot.

Heard during the jury’s first 
session were the 2B-year-old man 
•  former Houstonian, who is out 
on bond on a murder charge, a 
Heights area shoemaker^ a gro- 
eeryman and his \ylf*. who re
portedly heard the political fig
ure talk about the $10,000 as
sassination offer, and attractive, 
dark-eyed Mrs: William J. Young 
34. wife of a deputy constable 
recently slain in a reported hold
up attempt.

Heard Of Offer
"Mrs. Young's husband had no 

connection with the assassina
tion attempt,”  Kern said. "But 
she says that he also told her 
of hearing the political figure 
talk about having me killed.”

Kern said he believed he had 
enough evidence alredy to ar
rest the political figure he ac
cuses of plotting his death hut 
bod decided to put the whole 
matter up to the grand jury. 

The original reported assas- 
i plot, which fa 

-<8ee PLOT BARED, Page 2)

ANGUISH — Mrs. Margaret 
Parker, 2S, her face twisted In 
anguish, tells a coroner’s In
quest In Chicago of circumstan
ces leading to the death of her 
daughter, Barbara, 3. The jury 
recommended h e r  husband, 
Thomas, 27, be bound to the 
grand jury In the fatal beating 
of the child. This dramatic pic
ture was made by Robert Stlesve 
of the Chicago Dailey News. 
(A P  Wirephoto)

City Faced 
With Money 
Problems

Clouds Tease 
Rain-Hungry 
Local Farmers

Clouds hung heavily over Pam- 
pa and the Top o’ Texas area 
t-.*ay but there was scarcely a 
suspicion of rain to help allevl- 
a t e th e  lengthy statewide 
drought. Pampa has had no rain 
since Sept. 22.
Area producers were advised 

by the local Production and Mar
keting Association office that 
there could well be a delay in 
the acquisition of government hay 
for the county.

A telegram from Texas A A M 
said the delay could be as much 
as six weeks before any wheat 
arrived In Gray County. The 
state recently approved several 
other counties — in addition to 
this one — for participation in 
the govermnent emergency h a y  
program.

High reading of the mercury 
for Monday in Pampa was 66 de
grees; but it got down to 45 
early this morning. At 11 a. m. 
today the temperature was 48 de
grees — and the jiossibility of 
rain still existed.

Elsewhere in the state, The
Associated Press reported fair
skies. And not a drop of rain 
was forecast anywhere in Tex
as. The weather bureau didn’t ev
en mention it in its forecast.

Temperatures In the Panhandle.

BANQUET SPEAKER — Dr. Al
fred P. Haake, economist, lec
turer, writer, General Motors 
consultant and Park Ridge, III., 
mayor for the last 7 years 
is to be speaker at the 27th an
nual I’ampa Chamber of Com
merce and Board of City Devel-

Tempers Frayed As 
Drive In Last Lap

By The Associated Press
Gov. Adlal Stevenson launches hU final whistle - stop 

drive Tuesday as President Truman takee off on hie next- 
to-the-last —  the governor criticising Republican Party pol- 
cles, the President centering hie fire on Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

With election only two weeks away and the preseure 
weighing heavily on tempers frayed by months of Intense 
campaigning, chargee and counter-charges of lies, slander 
and "outrageous falsehoods" flew freely.

Eisenhower, GOP candidate, pushed himself and those 
around him at machine-gun pace through Massachusetts 
and New  Hampshire, accusing the Truman administration 
of trying to capture the presidency for Stevenson with lies 
and slander

The Pi~aident, opening a three-day swing through Del* 
aware. New Jersey, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Mary
land, described GOP claims that his administration has 
been soft toward Communism ss an "outrageous falsehood.

Stevenson, the Democratic nom-,
i n e e, leaves his Springfield, 
111. headquarters for a last 12-

grees; normal maximum is 60, And 
no important temperature change 
expected.

the bureau reported, will average 
Money problems faced the city normal to four degrees above nor 

commission this morning from 
the time the session opened un
til it closed.

The commission's No. 1 ques
tion was “ what to do about de
linquent pavtng payments, total
ing more than $8,000.’ ’

The delinquent payments range 
in time from 1947, when Ihe 
present program first went Into 
effect, uatil last year. Some of 
the earliest have made no at
tempt at all to pay on their pav 
ing liens. A total e " 79 delin
quents plus delinquent assess
ments were presented the com
mission this morning.

Forced To Borrow
Because of the delinquent, mid 

the credit extended to property 
owners — private and commercial 
— thn year, the city has to bor
row close to $25,000 to pay the 
topping extractor.

Preventing a future water short

opment membership and li -ttal- I state drive aimed primarily at 
latlon banquet to be held Oct. winning New York's vital 45 
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the senior high I electoral vores. He said Monday 
school cafeteria. night he was having trouble get

ting Eisenhower to "talk tense 
about issues.”  Stevenson makes

Tuesday nightrMidi
Chifrom Chicago. 

Also pressing hard on last-

Coal Strike Effects 
Hit Rail Workers

lap drives were Sen. Richard 
Nixon, GOP vice presidential nom
inee, campaigning through Mis
souri. and his Democratic op
ponent, Sen. John J. Sparkman, 
speaking Tuesday night at Rocky 
Mount, N.C.

Getting in plugs for <the Dem
ocratic ticket were Vice Presi
dent Barkley, speaking at Dan- 

. „  . vllle' v# • ®nd “ en Estes Kefau-
PITTSBURGH (^*) — The Baltimore and Ohio Rail- ver of Tennessee at San Francis-

u ^  ll(„ ! road, an important coal carrier, laid off 1,200 workers and
mai today Normal minimum in the Norfolk and Western told another 300 there will be no 
parts for the date is 42-50 de- more paychecks for them until the miners return to the

Boy Wanders Two 
Days And Is Found

RED BLUFF. Calif (/P) -
seemed as long as a week
school.”

That's how freckled J o h n n y  
Burgess. 12, described his two
days of wandering aimlessly in j letter asking Lewis to 
the High Sierra while some 150. urge" the miners to leturn 
volunteers searched around th e  the pits, 
clock for him.

The Wheatland. Calif., B o y  
Scout his shoes worn through

vanta has 86.500 of
miners idle.

pits.
The Virginian Railway said it will lay off 

workers if the strike continues
Thousands of Pennsylvania Rail

road employes face reduced work 
days if the walkout lasts more 
than a few days.

An industry appeal for a re
turn to work went unanswered.
UMW President John L. Lewis 
has maintained silence.

Harry M. Moses, president of 
the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, has made public a

strongly 
to

600 shop

iti 92,500

Eisenhower Ritter
For the RepubUcanc, Sen. Jo

seph McCarthy, Wisconsin sched
uled talks at Oak Hill and
Welch. W. Va

Eisenhower, reportedly bitter 
and angry as he fought to into 
ther whatever Democratic fires

Only vjolence reported thus far , i n
as at Grundy. Va.. where Such- New f n* Und ,when h* toured

Lewis has remained silent since 
the Wage Stabilization Board cut 
40 cents from the $1.90 a day

— was found Monday by tw o| P ay raise won recently in a 
_ bloodhounds on jagged 8.000-foot new contract with soft coal op-

■ination plot, which failed tolage bv purchasing additional wa- Carter Mountain. He was ap- erators.
*.48ee PI.OT BARED, . ’a «  21 £  ^  ^  c* me bpfore the parent!v unharmed | West Virginia and Pennsylvania,

commission when director of Pub-, He said he had eaten nothing the two top coal producing states.

Pampa Youngster 
Struck Down By Car

wax
anan Countv Sheriff I i h m u l  
Fletcher reported shorts w e r e  
fired into a cabin which housed 
seven non-union miners. No one
was inlured.

So far. I^ewis has not ordered 
a strike. The miners apparently 
show their disapproval of t h e
WSB action.

Onlv 65,000 of the union’s 
375,000 soft coal digget'6 reported 
for work yesterday.

Other states hit bv the strike 
are Illinois, where 17.000 UMW 
members are out; Kentucky, 33,- 
000 idle; Indiana. 8,500; Alabama, 
15.000; Ohio, 12,000; Virginia, 
9,000, a n d  Tennessee. 2,000.

area last week, used such words 
as "lies'* and ‘ ‘falsehoods’’ and 

distortions. '
Despite biting cold and in some 

places snow, police estimated the 
general drew generally larger 
crowds than the President did 
in the same cities a week ago, 

Eisenhower promised an ad
ministration that would prevent 
another depression, an adminis
tration that would make the na
tion strong economically, spiri
tually and militarily.

Often and with increasing bit
terness he referred to charge* 
he said the opposition was ped
dling against him and his par-

CAMFAIGN OFFICIALS — Mrs. Rita Clifford, Texas 1 
Association field consultant, Austin, and 8am A. Beger 
county chairman, look over postier tokening the annual T #  1 
mas Sea! campaign. The drive begins Nov. 17 with the 
8,000 sheets of stamps to local residents. (News Photo)

Groundwork 
For TB 
Being

Mrs. Rita Clifford, field consul
tant, Texas Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. Austin, Is In Pampa 
working with the local associa
tion in preparation for the an
nual Christmas Seal campaign 
which opens Nov. 17.
Mrs. Clifford is to meet with 

three committees today. The first 
is to be with Sam A. Begert, 
county Christmas Seal chairman, 
followed by sessions with Mrs.
Carlton Nance, constitution and 
by-laws committee, and Margaret 
Dial, case-finding committee.

First activity on the coming 
seal drive has been the addres
sing mnd filing of 6000 envelopes 
for which a stuffing bae Ndv.
70 is- planned to Insert the stamp 
sheets.

More than 130,000 envelopes 
aside from statewide local post
ing« will be mailed, acordlng to 
Mrs. Clifford and added they 
were being addresed at a rate 
of about 1000 per day from each 
office.

Mrs. Clifford arrived in Pam
pa Thursday and plans to return 
tonight to Austin.

W E  S A W  . . .

liter t wu tup t.Uiti pi uuut otiiu a, n .wv, o n u a ciihcpi rrv, **, uv/v * j L V **hAlC ATlci fC8Ll* C8 IT1D • »
Uc Works Ray Evans reported j since becoming parated f r o m are hardest hit bv the strike. In Smaller numbers were reported»^ ca„ e(1 jt , whj b ¿ M i d  
industry is showing signs of in- his father, Edward Burgess, while West Virginia all 115,000 of the out in other coal producing wag accused of btinsr
terest in obtaining water lights'deer hunting Saturday. I UMW members are out. Pennsvl- states._____ ______________________ _ anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic.

Reds Attack 
In Rainstorm

SEOUL OP) — About 1,500 Chi
nes« Reds attacked in a blinding 
rainstorm tonight in a renewed
assault on mud-coated S n i p e r  
Ridge.

The Communists struck under 
cover of an intense artillery and 
mortar barrage. But South Ko
reans held them at bay with 
heavy rifle and artillery fire.

An officer predicted the R e d  
attack would build up during the 
night. It waa aimed at Pinpoint 
Hill, highest peak on the ridge.

‘ ‘They came down the r t f g b  
from the north.’ ’ the officer aald 
"W e can't use flares because Of 
the overcast and rain.”

The night was so dark t h e  
South Koreans couldn't see the 
Chinese until the attacking troops 
were almost upon them.

An ominous quiet hung over 
nearby Triangle HU1 where U. f„  
7th Division troops awaited an 
expected Chinese onslaught.

Local 6 in n TU nit 
Has 34 Openings

A ten • year • old Pampan,
■truck down by a rar or. U. S. £es . . .J.__ .. - ,  j  . came up for study on the rec-Hwv. 81, near the Moose Hall, is v J

in the same vicinity of the city's 
south water field.

Revised trash and garbage cnar- 
for multiple Swelling units

(See CITY, Page 2)In . the hospital today, ruffering 
from a fractured leg. But his con
dition is reported a, "pretty R e f - a i l  M e r c h a n t s
good."

Lonnie, a street 
613 8.

n,w,pap,r [ > ¡ , . ^ „ , 5

Texas Voting Expectations 
Soaring To Record Heights

Htand* By Claim
The President said Monday in 

a statement that he did not call 
Eisenhower "anti - Catholic and 
antl-Jewlsh.”  He said some Re
publican leaders are "deliberately 
distorting” his words.

At the same time, Truman 
said he was standing by his 
statement of Fridav that the 
general’s endorsement of some

a card of thanks from Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. (Jack) Voyde. Alamo
gordo, N. M.t in which they ex
pressed their " . . .gratitude to
each and everyone who helped to 
make our visit to Gray County's 
50th Birthday Anniversary so •per
fect.”  "It was indeed an event in 
our lives," the note read, "and 

j we shall always remember it with 
pleasure.”

By t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s  The f¡rst sign that Texans were keen interest in the presidential 
A state-wide rush for gen- unusually interested in politics race stimulated by personal ap

•tffiped off the curb when the Two new directors of the Re- eral election ballots by pros-¡bobbed up earlier in the year I pearances of both Gov. A d 1 a i ] senators who had voted for the 
mishap occurred. tail Merchants Association were pective absentee voters indi-’when record poll tax payments! Stevenson and Gen. Dwight D .|VCarran Immigration Bill show-

„ „  —  *:  i t . : .  . . . ____  * __ . ! « ’ o r a  r o e n r H p d  in  m n n v  r n i i n t i p «  I F l l s p n h n w p r  n i l  l Q r»n l p f . n n  in

hospital for four days. A cost 
will be put on his leg today. 
Officials said.
- Police today reported no in- 
focmation on the car — or the 
driver — that hit the ilfth - 
gfadc student at Baker School.

CnnmUe. a s t r e e t  ewspaper named at a meeting this morn- IT , T  ,  W )ii fn tu „ were recorded in many counties. Elsenhower,
salesman, will probably be in the jng in the Elks lounge room i 7 1 Professional politicians wondered; organization.

Ed LaPorte. Panhandle Lumber Polls ,n record numbers N o v . .................................................  ...........
and Mrs. M N. Cox, Zales, were 4.
elected to replace Joe Fischer andj This scramble by voters w h o  
Ben Ogden. will be unable to ballot in per-

Directors remaining in office son prompted Bob Johnson man
ager of the Texas Election Bu
reau. to boost his estimate of 
the total general election vote to 
1,800.000.

Johnson, head of the unofficial 
vote-counting agency, had figured 
earlier thHt from 1,400.000 to 
1,500,000 ballots would be mark
ed. Either figure would be a rec
ord sines 194R's turnout of more 
than 1,259,000 voters exceeded all

are Joe Toolev. president; Bunny 
Behrman and Ken Meaders

Merits Of United Nations 
Argued Before Voters' League
.The United Nations Monday part of a ’hot war’ now raging [1,pv*0,ls H i f o r  a geneinl »lee 

Was pictured as being an instru- over the Far East — Malaya and h .
gkteflt of peace on one hand and! Indochina. there a r e  2,500.000 qualified

E. Roy Smith, publisher of The 
Pampa Daily News, declared he

if the interest would be sustain- er ballvhooing on the local level 
ed. and It begins to look as If were regarded as the chief rea- 
thev have their answer. sons contributing to the upsurge

The bitter struggle between of Interest in absentee balloting 
Democratic factions in Texas, this vear compared with 1948.

. i — “77. The number of requests for ab-
---------  1 sentee ballots is usuallv consider

ed a tip-off to general voting

•n instrument of increased re- 
’ Mrtctions on indiyidual liberty 

the other by two local men 
■peaking before the League of 
women Voters In the First Meth- 
•dist Church basement.
■ W. T. Glldden, former staff em

ploye« of the Mutual Security Ad- 
Sninlstratlon. told tfifc» league the 
United States must support the UN 
Vtatelllgently and energetically” 
because of Its alms — abolish
ment of war and its promotion 
m t world peace; to uphold the 
rights Of man and furthering the 
poctal and economic education of 
AJL nations.

Glldden dwelt mostly on the 
4 tW ’s atm at fostering world wide 

tf^ce and referred to several In
stances where the Seucrity Coun- 

stepped Into international 
the withdrawal of 

troop« in Syria and Leb- 
in 1*45; cessation of Rus- 

oocopation from eastern pro
of lean In l*M ; the 

nationalisation of Pal
m s  and Uniting n 
Arab tostesnd Holy

there
voters this year. That is based 
on paid poll taxes, plus exemp- 

believed the UN is a tool “ for tions The precise number of ex- 
fomenting international socialism emotions is not known because In

counties of less^jian 10,000 pop
ulation thev are not recorded. 

Voting Ends Oct. 31
Absentee voting started Oct. 

15. It ends at midnight Oct. 31. 
★  *  ★

under the guise of solving the 
social problems of the various 
member nations."

Smith told the league, teo, that 
the very wording of some pro
visions of UNESCO's (United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation I Cov
enant on human rights tightly re
stricts the basic freedoms of Amer
ican citizens.

Discusllng the mutual security 
actions of the UN, Smith said 
the principal actors on the stage 
are Russia and the United States: 
that America is being committed 
to work out the Korean problems 
with her hands tied behind her 
back and restricted in setivity 
by ”  those who contribute little 
but advice" to the Korean War.

A  IS * minute question a n d  
period followed the pro- 

wtth Mrs. W. A. Braining

plus no let-up in led he wa" willinK to embrace na- 
advertising and oth- *i practices to become president.

These practices he described 
as "the practices of the big 
lie and of character assassination 
which he said “  are identified 
with the so-called ’master race.”  
He also spoke of discrimination 
against minority groups.

For livestock transportation call 
IJoyd Kuntz 2030-J or 1802. Adv.

f  Bert A. Howell Inc. Plumbing, 
Sheet metal, Heating, Alr-condl- 
tloning. Ph. 152. 110 N. Ward. Adv

Interest, although many of those 
who ask for such ballots do not 
cast them.

Tarrant-Dallas Heavy 
The Associated Press a s k e d !  

newspapers In all parts of the 
state to make a spot check on 
applications after the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported requests 
in Tarrant County already far 
exceeded 1948's total.

Kiwanis Make New 
Addition To Park

A new merry-go-round is avail
able today to youngsters playing 
in Hobart Park as a reoult of 

]the latest step in the park im
provement project of the local 
Kiwanis Club.

Kiwanis began the program 
in 1948 with Art Aftergut chair
man of the park improvement com- 
mmittee. *

In the intervening four years 
four softball fields have been 
lighted, playground equipment in
stalled and other developments, 
planned.

The merry-go-round is the fifth 
addition to the playground divl- 
sion, according to Smiley Hen
derson, Kiwanis president. Other 
items Include two swings, a see
saw and a slipper-slide.

There are 74 openings for re
cruits in ‘ he local National Guard 
headquarters according to Capt. 
Charles L. Robison, command
ing officer.

Headquarters and Headquarters 
Battery, 474th Field ArtUlerv 
and Obesrvance Battalion show 
a roll call of 66 at present 
with an enlistment goal of 12 1.

The openings are for both vet
erans and non-veterans. Partic
ular interest has been placed 
in tne enlistment of men ¿a 
the 18 to 18 1-2 age group so 
as to furnish training prior td 
possible army induction, Oapt. 
Robison reported.

Lt. Herbert Callan, Jr., foot
ball coach at Lefors, has been 
transferred from C Battery, Sham
rock, to the Pampa division and 
assigned to S-2. Also from Le
fors, assistant coach Sgt. C. H. 
Keeton of the 142nd in Can
yon is attending drill here.

Two movies were shown by 
the communication section at the 
guard meeting last night. “ Use 
of Vice Radio,”  and “ Preventive 
Maintenance Practices for Groan 
Signal."

Capt. Robison has invited vis
itors to attend guard meetings 
to become better acquainted with 
the group.

If it comes from a 
store we have It. Lewie

MRS. ANNAELLE CURRANAbsentee Ballot ___ __ i/v
Requests Near 200 TCTA Head Outlines

Four Proposals Due 
State Legislature

mtxtram

By 11 a m. today, County Clerk 
Charlie Thut was only two re-1 
que«ts short of his estimate that 
200 ballots for absentee voting j 
would be sent through the malls, 
lots to voters outside the coun- 

Thut sent 19S absentee bai
ty by mall so far.

Absentee voting in the pre- 
sldentla' election also continu
ed to climb slowly a* ‘ he total 
went up to 88 this# morning.

Deadline for absentee voting 
in the clerk’s office is midnight, 
Oct. II. Deadline for ballots be 

Is 1*J0 p.m*

Proposals to be presented to 
the State Legislature by Texas 
Classroom Teachers Associa
tion after lte meeting Thanksgiv
ing Day In El Paso were the 
subject of a talk given by Mrs. 
Annaelle Curran, TCTA presi
dent, at the City Association ban
quet last night in the h i g h 
school cafeteria.

Houston junior
•>

Pampa Scout Troop 
To Receive Honors

Troop 4. of First Christian 
Church, Pampa. will be recogniz
ed at the monthly Santa Fe dis
trict Bov Scout roundtable for 
having won two of the three-
vear program awards

The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Palm 
Room of city hall.

For the Cub Scouts Mrs. L. L. 
Millern will read stories on the 
subject, “ Faith of His Fathers,’’ 
the scout theme for November. 
Program planning will be directed 
by Dudley 8teele.

John 8choolf!eld will tell the 
Bov Scouts about the "Romance 
and History of Camping.’’ A n d  
Paul Belsenherz. scout executive, 
will give an orientation on • the 
patrol method.

E x p l o r e r  Scouts will kick 
around some ideas for the winter 
quarter. Including a four - day
sports tournament in Wolf Creek.
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Haney Jones fates 
In McLean Today

Car kiportod Stolon
A  car # u  raportad stolen from

tha driveway of J. B. Crocker. 
Stt N. Doyle, at S :U  a.m. to* 
to 2tt.

According to police, Crocked 
drove hie father-in-law'a o f t ,  to 
Amarillo Monday and left tha r*t  
hide, now mlaaing, in the drive« 
way. Tha key* were left ta It  

The car waa found mlaaing thla 
morning. Wallace Shelton, M l 
Wilcox, made tha report to po-

iwo fransports 
Due Home Today

SAN FRANCISCO m

It s About Time False Tales 
About Animals Were Stopped T w o

Two automobile collisions have military transports from .the Far 
o -cuirid within an hour, raising TSast are due here today.

' the year’s city car wreck total Tl»e Marine Serpent, originally 
to 292. schedule^! to dock Monday, is

the A 18-vear-old Skellytown girl bringing 2,636 Army, Marine and 
in had .¡looped her car in a tiaf-[Navy veterans home from Korea, 

g r i l le  lane'at Hoha't and Kingsmil! The Gen Nelson M. Walker is 
m at S p. m. Monday, police re-1 arriving from Japan with mlli- 

| port, when a vehirle operated byjtarv and civilian passengers. 
Walter A. Speegle, 27, of Bor-j Both ships were delayed at sea 

oud tier, collided with it from be-¡by storms._ _̂_____  ______

vuy speê ie was cited for loiiow-'ChoiTibcr Directors « 
less oig too closely. Damages t> tm j Q Meet Wednesday
icr rats have been estimated at $110, . „  . , _  • _
not An hour later James K. Baker, ,A pha‘« ber ot Commerce board 
.nts 19. of 1308 Frederic, was head- oT d,,r"cl?jy rneeting has been 
onp.ed *"ii.it „ „  W. Kingsmill when "T* {°r Wednesday in
ays nis vehicle was involved in a \he lhamber of commerce of-

„m 1722 N. t  rust. Mrs. Stroup, police /  ̂ J
u said, had stopped her car at a 

jhend, pulled out heading soutli on ' l  
. | Somerville and collided i 

•e  ̂| Baker car.
No citations were giv 

E , damages to- the two vehic 
e l ’ calculated at $250.

McLEAN (Special) — Funeral 
services for Mrs. Nancy Jane 
Jones, long-time resident of tlte 
McLean community, have been 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. today In 
McLean Baptist Church.

Officiating win be Rev. R. M. 
Cole, pastor of Alanreed Bap
tist Church. Burial will be in

Boliova It Or Not
WASHINGTON (F)—Tha number 

of civilians on the payroll In tha 
executive branch of the govern« 
ment dropped 12,M l during Aug* 
ust to 2,391,409, tha Civil lervioe 
Commission said today.

liams, J. R. Glass, Homer Ab
bott, all of McLean, Dewey Woods, 
Amarillo and Orval Morgan.

‘ ,v.: ..
MUSICAL W HODUNIT—students of music who have been ex-

I amining the precious manuscript of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, 
j which is on display in New York, are intrigued by the little sketch.
! above, which appears on the 'core Corrections, and an inscription 
! in Beethoven's own hand appear on the manuscript, which the' 
| great composer dedicated to the Royal Philharmonic Society in 
1 London, for whom he composed the work in 1824 However, it is 
, not known whether Beethoven, his copyist, or some 19th Century 
! wag with be-bop tendencies marie the sketch. Officials of the 

British Museum believe that the drawing i& at least a century old.

n and 
■s were

V ITAL STATISTICS

m „ ¡4 vou
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James A. McCunc Week-end guests In the home of
at the ( ’allot ranch Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sillyman, 
tolo. They left last 100J N. Duncan, included Mrs. Sil- 
in to return this lyman’s sister and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. K. V. Trask and two daugh- 
,,,te<t, O / fate* ters of Denver City and the Silly- 
l.ewis Meers, south 'nans"’ daughter and family, Mr. 
Mrs A N Mead- an<* Mrs. Walter Burleson and 
on, spent the* week 'laughter, Deborah, of Buckeye, N. 
atives in Ashland, j

I lie Salvation Army has urgent
, , 1 need for 2 or 3 burner hot plate, vegetables salad, , ,, ,... , . . . .  r, butane preferred. If you have one.00. Wed. at <) & A .• < you can spare please call 1317.*

V . ' «•>', »  v  Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. Barm s, 631
atlon, 6.2 r.. os- KaiiHaicr, HIe visiting relatives 
,1 a group of l ust- in strawn
ssional Women of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hutchens, »S3
nek the past week Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Turn- 
n visited with Mr. c 401 N_ Sumner an,j MitW’Patri- 
J.ones, fo. met 11S- ,.ja Johnson visited with the Hut- 
, while Inete j  cj,t.ni)> KOn Tollie, who is enrolled
¡iped ambulance*. fn Ahil(,ne Christian College, Abi- 
i -Carnm. iaeK h.„„, ,hif( pa3t week end.
< Mils, 701 I«., >|rN K. if. Nt iislicl and Mr#,
i Abilene the past Doyal Davies returned recently 
t with LH a bioth-1 from Kansas after visiting rela- 
der. M". ami Mrs* Uvos
ay, toirnei j  o (;|r| have been asked to

_bring outgrown Scout and Brownie
uniforms to the Girl Scout office 
for exchange.

County School Superintendent It. 
rom Page One) R Nuchols returned Sunday rnorn- 
cber for the last mg from New York City where he 
asized four points a(tended a national convention of 
n drawn up byj county school superintendents, 
h will be settled | ^  Indicates Paid Advertising

(Continued From Page One)
ommendation of City Managerr 
B.H. Cruce.

Seale Set Up
Although the commission had 

taken no action on adopting the 
revision by 11 a.m., it would,
if passed, set up the following 
scale:

Multiple housing units w i t h  
cooking facilities would be 85 
cents per unit, If billed separate
ly. It billed in one lump sum; 
“t cents for first three units, 
75 cents each for next two units, 
50 cents each for the next five 
units, and 35 cents each for all 
over TO units

A dwelling unit attached to a 
business, if billed together, would 
come under commercial rates ex
cept the minimum would be $1. 
All multiple dwelling units with
out cooking facilities would come 
under a time basis, same as mea
sured for commerical establish
ments.

Another recommendation to face 
the commission was revision of 
water and sewer tapping charg
es outside the city limits. Un
der the old schedule the charge 
was 33 and one-third extra. Un
der the int reased rates, Cruce 
said, it would be recommend
ed the additional charge be re
duced to 20 per cent over the 
es ta b lish ed .fe e .____  ____

Neither had been acted on by 
11 :30 a.m. by the commission.

Pompan Hurt In
Hunting Mishap

A Pampan, hurt in a Colorado 
hunting accident, was brought 
home by a chartered plane this 
morning and taken to a local hos
pital.

Jim Tripplehorn. 1616 Charls, 
was reported shot in the mishap. 
He was accompanied on the hun
ting trip by Dr. Malcolm Brow».

The hospital reported him ‘ ‘do- 
i n g splendidly,”  although he 
was suffering pain His injuries 
were not considered serious.

Brother O f Pampan 
Dies In Muieshoe t «  ■!<

3 . Ü
I «  b, 
mind l 

•‘Dar 
askad 
lie the 

“Wo. 
haart,” 
thera :

G e t  a  g o o d - l o o k i  

n e w  S t u d e b a k
Com m ander VS or Champion

PLOT BAREDTCTA

Best "8”  and best ” 6”  in Mobilgas Econoqay Run in 
actual gas mileage per gallon!*

Demo Relative Of 
lice Will Vote GOP

LOS ANGELES f/P)—Miss Lavine 
Stover, who is celebrating h e r

..... . Two men have been tried In
2 The retirement plan -  to theicoljnty co(jrt „ „ „  wa„ fjned,

half a teacher's maximum pay )he other jailed.
in the highest salary year. John c^arrell Mayberry. 40, of

3. Teacher» are to know by I Skellytown. was fined $100 and 
March whether they will be re 1 costs ($118.051 on a charge of 
hiied, allowing them opportunity i unlawfully carrying arms.
to defend themselves if contract Richard Wygal. 20, of Pampa, 
12 not renewed. was sentenced to 10 days in

4. The new certification laws jail on a charge of conversion
dealing with requirements that | by bailee. The charge Is dif-
nre necessary for teachers to re-'lcrei t from that of theft in that 
ccivc certificates. This part of it means taking money that ternp- 
the program has been under j orat ily belongs to a person, 
consideration for several years; Wygal i Yellow Cab driver, 
and now is ready to he presented t .ok $14.43 in cab fares and 
to the legislatures with the oth- left 'he venicle behind. The mon-
er proposals. ey has now been returned to

All points stressed teachers wel-!tlie company, 
fare which "means student wel
fare in th 
Curran said 

in charge 
M iss Mellie 
dent of the 
er a Association 
tile

Dramatically advanced new "swept-back”  jet-streamed «tyling! 
Com pare delivered prices and you’ll buy a thrifty Studebaker!

All modsli offer Studebaker Automatic Drive or Overdrive— and glore-reductnfl slom -ot extra CO* ,

twist birthday today and w h o
Read The News Classified Ads has been a life-long Democrat, 

will cast her ballot for Gen. El
senhower on Nov. 4.

Miss Stover, whm has v  arbe d 
Democratic since 1919 — w h e n  
women were given balloting 
rights — explained thftt h e r  
switch is prompted by the fact 
she is distantly related to the 
general.

GUNTER MOTORS
211 N. BALLARD

Read The News Classified Ads

’ lonK run Mr" Kleberg Services
of the program was Set Wednesday

d Hichey, presi-; KINGSVILLE </P) Alfred Leon 
npa City Teach- Kleberg, manager of the K i n g  
and chairman of:p>anch office here, died Monday 

program commiteee I afternoon in Kleberg C o u n t y
„ Tlie invocation was given by Hospital. He was 71 years old. 
Miss Oleta Matlin, local teacher, J Funeral services are scheduled 
and Kenneth Baumgardner led a | Wednesday at 4 p. m. In the 
singrong. First Presbyterian Church here.

Hershty Candy

B A R S
Cello Pkg.

C A R R O T S

2 Pkgs. 25c
Assorted Flavors

KRE ■ MEL
3 Packages

P O T A T O E S
NEW AND 

REBUILT 
CLEANERS 

OF ALL 
DESCRIP. 

TIONS

Fresh Golden

C O R N
Red Delicious

APPLES
SACK

SHE’S A SMART “DOLL”—Arm Sparkman, who dances In tha 
musical, “Guys and Dolls," considers dancing a fine art, but she 
also considers mental exercise to be equally important. At left, 
Ann is seen as she approaches the library building at Columbia 
University, in New York, where she is studying for a Fine Arts 
degree. At right, the pretty starlet models the costume she wears 

for her pert in the stage hit.

2Va Can — in Tomato Sauce

P O R K  &  B E A N S

U.S. Good Chuck

S T E A K Round Steak
HOME

DEMONSTRATION 
ANYWHERE IN

Liberal allowanca far your 
old claanar. •

P A M P A  OPT I CAL

No money down

1852 ★  STUDEBAKER’S 100th ANNIVERSARY

ELECTROLUX

V A C U U M  CLEANER STORE

J

♦w .
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C«pr. 1M2 toy NEA R«r*if«. •««,

............. ...... .................. .......... " « »  .i.»'T :5r  ,  —  -
t “All I «»id to h«r was that her mother reminded me of my 

old top sergeant in the army!"

Henry And His Two Cats Are 
Going To See A Psychiatrist

New Pump Gives Heart A Rest Marriage 24-Hour Business
While Surgery Is Perfermed ,n C,t> 0 t B,uep'0,e Spec,al

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952

DETROIT >T) — A i successful 
mechanical heart, to ' aive hu
man hearts & holiday, had 
been announced.

For 60 minutes, the amazing 
little machine pumoed a man s 
biood through his l-ody.

Rumbling like a, quiet -vash- 
ii.g machine, it by-pussed the 
leftside of his heart. It detoured 
(he blood com ip 15 from his lungs, 
and pulsed it back into nis ar
teries.

Empty of blood, with no work 
to do, the still beu'ing heart was 
opened to repair a faulty vat/e.

The man. 41, nna not iden
tified, is alive and well today, 
three months after the historic 
operation July 3.

Only this ona human success 
was announced—but with a niut 
it has worked on other persons 
since.

In dogs, this rain* pump his 
been rigged to by-pass both 
sides ol the hyait putting ti:e 
whole heait on temporary vaca 
tlcn.

In does also, it's been com
bined with an artificial lung

* The surgeons opened his chest. 
A tube was pushed into the 
pulmonary artery, winch brings

By ANDY ANDERSON |M. C. Chafin. She keeps corsages
KINGSL.AND, «a .  <J>) -  Th is;™ *«* ior anV hoUr ot lh«  ^  or 

Is the town of the blueplate]"1̂ ^  
marriage special.

There’s no waiting, the service

Pag« 3

der IT, or females under 14 — 
regardless.“

Reason why so many Floridians 
come here is because the waiting 
period in that state is three

days—and lots of couples
to make up their nu>u}a 
hurry and just can’t wqjt.

la »

Read The News CUaeffleA Aß*

b!ocd from the lui;g3. Par, of the 
left'auricle was clamped off.

The machine sucked the blood 
from his auricle, then pumped 
it back through , nnothei tt-be in
serted into the man’s aorta—the 
great main artery coming from 
the ventricle. For nearly an hour 
no blood was going through the 
left side of his heart.

is courteous and dignified, busi
ness is on a 24-hour basis, and 
the fees are reasonable.

It's the Gretna Green for pen
insular Florida but passers-by from 
all over the country—the world, 
even—stop off to get hitched in 
this little town of 1,600 popula
tion 35 miles from Jacksonville 
Fla., and just 3.4 miles north of

, the Florida line on U. S. High- 
For 14 mlnn-es of this time,;way 17.

the t'.irgeons Im i pi.-! near*. open, 
operating on the valve to make 
it close normally. They sewed 
up the heart, kite- d.sctnriected 
the machine.

In full operation, tie  spare 
heart pumps 4 1-2 quarts of blood 
a minute, as the adu’.t heart does. 
It maintains evm  pressure.

It is small, only 10 inches 
long, 12 inches wide, 17 high. 
It is a metal-encased electric mo
tor, with rubber tubing, glass 
chambers, stainless steel vlnves. 
all working on the principles of 
the human heart.

Just 10 steps away is the 
Pioneer Blood-Testing Laboratory! 
owned by the town's only phy-j 
sirian, Dr. R. R. McCollum.

“ Licenses cost $5: and It’s M 
, for a blood test which takes 50 
minutes,”  he explained.

Peeples’ said he has about 80 
applicants a week but that he 
has turned down as many 
14 in three 8a vs, mainly be
cause of age.

“ Those junder 21 must have 
birth certificate or a notarized 

i letter- from their parents,”  he

consent of parent or guardian ! 
No license is issued to males un-

. . . . . . . __ It is really two pumps, one on
tc by-pass ihe enitic heart ilutr . _
the lungs. The heart-lung m v  ** th* ” 10t0r-

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE
MEXICO CITY -r- Ever try 

to catch two loose cats on an 
atfplane? I  did. and my hau
ls now grayer than a treeful of 
Spanish moss, and the American 
Airlines from President C. R. 
Smith down to the lowliest em
ployee consider me a pure nul- 
afftts . '

Those of you who read this 
column know that several months 
ago my tv/c cats and I  drove 
rom New York to Mexico City. 
The cats, both mamiqpth toms 
g*Ve me enough grief driving to 
Mexico to provide a regiment with 
pfiitty of trouble.

W ien I  flew back to New 
York a few weeks ago the cals 
behaved perfectly. They took to 
tU? air as if they belonged to 
tha Wright Brothers, and they 
pitrred during take-otfs and land 
in*«. But coming back here they 
were pure hellions. Somewhere be
tween Dallas and Mexico City 
tlity broke the bars of t h e i r  
brisker basket and marched down 
tlfif aisle. I  was asleep at the 
time but I  was awakened by the 
wohian sitting across from rne ask
ing her husband if he would 
mind looking on top Of her head.

“ Darling, are you crazy?" he 
asked in a voice that indicated 
lie thought .«he was.

' "No, I ’m not crazy, sweet
heart,’ ’ the lady answered, “ but 
there is something up there be
sides my hat and I  think it 

- is a cat.”
She was wrong. There wasn’t 

one cat on top of her head bul 
two cats. Perched on her head 
were Duffy and Bidey, my two 
toms, and I  couldn't help b u t  
think of the old Thurber cartoon 
where a seal was draped over

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Open 4:15 — Show 7:90 

Adm. 8c 50c
.— Tonight Only — / 

1M Reasons Why You 
Should See . . • 
Edward Arnold

“SUTTERS GOLD“
Also Two Comedies

P-O-TEXAS DRIVE-IN
Open .6:15 — Show 7:90 

Adm. tc 50c
’ Now •  Wed. — 

Janet l-elgh 
Peter Lawford

“JUST THIS ONCE"
Also * Color Cartoons

ihe headboard of a bed. ar.d the 
wife said to her husband, “ All 
right. All right. You say you 
hear a seal balking.”  <

I  reached across the a i s l e ,  
touched the man and said, “ Tell 
your wife to be very quiet. Tell 
her not to shake her head. Those 
are my cats.”

Well, if they’re your cats,”  
the husband said a trifle indig
nantly, * “ why aren’t they sitting 
on your head instead of my 
wife’s?”

Our conversation aroused Duf
fy and Bidey and they started 
leaping from head to head, kind 
of skipping. Before they finish
ed they must have landed on ev
ery head in the DC - 6. ,1
should have called the stewardess 
right away to enlist her help 
in catching the cats, but a man 
feels a little ashamed to admit 
that at 17,000 feet he is try
ing to get his hands on two 
loose cats, so I tried to catch 
them myself.

Naturally, they hid under ihe 
seats and if you don't think it 
takes nerve to wake a man up 
and say, "Excuse me, but there 
is a cat under your seat and 
I would like to grab him by 
the tail, the scruff of the neck 
or even by the leg," then_ you 
have never been placed in my 
position.

I  didn’t catch t h o s e  dsrned 
cats until The Aztec came to a 
atop on the runway at Mexico 
City. I  let everyone else get 
off first and everyone gave me 
a bitter look. When I  . w e n t  
through Customs I had a cat un
der each arm, and Customs man 
looked at me as i f  I  were cra
zy. I  believe I  am.

Next week Uie three of us — 
Duffy, Bidey and Henry — are 
going to stretch out on a psy
chiatrist's couch and get straight- 
 ̂ened out.

Yugoslavs Insist 1 - 
Cominform Failing

LONDON (T) — The Yugoslav
Communist party’s official pa
per, Borba. says the Soviets are 
beginning to break up their in
ternational information web, the 
Cominform.

One of the main reasons for 
the move, the paper said was 
the ‘‘complete failure" of the 
Cominform's campaign against Yu
goslavia.

chine sonic Jay m«iv do the ram a 
foi humaiu.

This human s ideas marks a 
milestone in mcilic.i.c. With me
chanical hearts, the heart can *•« 
laid open for new surgery, un
der direct view.

With part o r » all the heart 
emptied, surgeons can better re
move bullets or other objects, 
repair valves or dangerously bul
ging weak spots in heart walls, 
take out tumors, plug holes in 
the heart's dividing walls. The 
spare hearts might someday heipi 
save people whose own hearts ] 
stop.

The human success was an- 
nounced in the Journal by Dr. | 
F. D. Dodrill, Dr. Edward Hill 
and Dr. Robert A. Gerisch of j 
Harper Hospital here. General; 
Motors engineers helped develop | 
the mechanical heart, and are 
working on the artificial lung 
for humans. The research was 
supported by the Michigan Heart 
Asociation.

The surgeons said their pa
tient is definitely improved, but 
it is not yet fully known how 
much he benefitted from his
operation.

Rheumatic fever had left him ] 
with an enlarged heart valve, i 
It failed to close completely when 
the lower left chamber, the left! 
ventricle, of his heart pumped! 
tc tend blood into his arteries. 
Some blood coursed back up! 
through the bad valves into the, 
left auricle, the upper chamber 
which first collects bki'ti com
ing from the lungs.

Any exercise made him short; 
of breath. He was seriously ill. 1

This is how the mechanical! 
heart helped him:

pump can substitute for the left 
side of the heart, the other pump 
at the same time for the light 
side

The pump is primed with a 
half-pint of donated blood. The 
drug heparin is added to pre
vent the blood from clotting. 
Later another drug is given to 
offset the heparin. The tubing 
valves and glass can all be easi- 
ly sterilized by , steam bathing.

Camden County Ordinary (Coun- said. "Under 18 they must have 
ty Judge) J. J. Godley says an 
average of 35-40 licenses a week 
are issued; but far more couples 
than this number come here seek
ing a quickie marriage.

They are refused because they’re 
loo young; or they can't pass 
tests; or they've had a drink or 
so too many.

“ We’re not running a racket,” 
says the 6-ioot-2 judge sternly.

This isn't much of a stop- 
the Peace Eldred Peeples, who 
sells most ot the licenses. He 
performs ceremonies too. along 
with the town’s three ministers.

Said Peeples: "Some people 
think this is just an easy place 
but it isn't. I ’ve married some of 
the finest people in the world.
Even had some who were born 
in New Zealand, Germany, Aus
tralia and Russia.”

This sin't much of a stop
over town.' There are two tiny 
hotel«.

Next to one of the hotels is 
the little florist shop of Mrs.

HE SAID I ; 
IOUS.'

WHAT DOES 
THAT MEAN?

d o n 't  KNOW BU T I 
H IT HIM O N E TO B e  

TH E S A FE  S ID E /

rt a m  nr nr

Sunshine 'Homo' Milk 
is approved by the 
American Medical 

Association.

Stalin Orders 
Solid Front

Open 1:45 

Adm., tc ,50c

/

Open 1:45

Adm. 5c 50c
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KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

T U E S D A Y  P. M.
1:00—Say I t  with Music 
1:25— New»
1:30—Paula Stone 
1:45—Mimic by Willard 
2:00—Music for Today 
2:30—I.yn Murray Show 
3:00— Rav Bloch. Show 
3:15—Mystery Tune 
3:30—Tunes for Teens 
4:00—Tunes for Teen»
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Boy’s Ranch 
5:00—Sgt. Preston 
5:30—Sky K ing '*
5:50—Cecil Brown
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr. MBS
5:15—Sport«. K-ar rancher
6:25—Harvester Sketches
6:30—Gabriel Heater
5:45—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy
7:00—Local New*

’7:15—Pet* Welborn 
7:25—News 
7:30—Senator Nixon 
7:35—Mutual New»reet 
7:45—LullabV L in *  ’
3:00—News
g:05—Official Detective 
3:30—Crime Does Not Pay
5:00—Frank Kdward»

I  Lev* a Mystery 
Mysterious Traveler

9:15—1 Leve 
,9:31
‘  0:1(0— News

..........
11:55—News 
12:00—Sign off

WEDNESDAY MOANING 
5:59—Sign On.
«  00—Familv Worship Houi 
4:!5—Morning Dsvotlon*
5:30—NSWS
6:35—Western Muela
<:U—Weather

—
Open 1:4»

Adm. tc Me

— Eads Toalgkt----
Lea Groeejr v 

A ad Tke Bowery Beys

HOLD THAT LINE“

alborn. Old Grsy-Head-
_____ in of Tha Plains

7:90—Musical Clock 
7:45— Sunshine Man.
1:00—Robert Hurlelgh. MBS.
8:15—Wax Work*
1:3«—Wax Works 
5:09—Devotion
9:05—Chapel by the Side of the Ro-1 
9 :15—Lean Back and Listen 

ry Ten*
rter Time

News
of tha Gay Ninette*

Smith 
Poetar
Kay Pancher 
■■H ardw are

«rnald Show
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Liability and Bonds 
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PRICE CEILINGS 

COMPARE FURR'S 
EVERYDAY PRICES 

FOR QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE

E V E R Y  W ED N ES D A Y  FURR'S GIVE
DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

With Each $2.50 Purchose or More

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON </P>—The Commu

nist parties outside Russia will 
be as busy as a dog chasing its 
tail, under the program outlined
for them by Stalin____

He said success for them lay 
in joining fronts at home and in j 
defending the national rights and 
interests of their own countries. 
This might seem like a n e wj 
Stalin but it wasn't.

He told the non-Russian Com
munist parties they should con-j 
tinue supporting Russia and itsj 
policies because in doing so they 
were serving the best interests of 
their own parties.

So nothing was really changed.
It was just a shift back to the 
popular front idea of pre-World; 
War I I  days when Hitler had !  
Stalin worried and the Russians'! 
wanted to line up the rest ofi 
th* world against Germany.

Since the popular front idea'I 
was dropped after the wat, its] 
revival now might be pretty good| 
evidence that Stalin's hopes of, 
what would happen after the war 
had been messed up a bit.

Western Europe, wrecked by lh«| 
war, must h»ve looked Juicy. If! 
it collapsed the local Qemmunistsj 
might have been abW to take 
over without a shot. In that way 
Stalin could have had it for free 

But Western Europe got Ameri
can help, formed an alliance with 
this country and did all right. In] 
tact, it’s talking of union. Western >| 
Germany did all right too. And 
Japan became an American ally.

Stalin's a persistent character.
It might sllll work out his way 
if he could break up the alliances 
and push the Western countries! 
into going to war with one an- ] 
other.

Maybe he could do it from 
within through the popular front 
idea, with the Communist pnrtie*| 
in each country suddenly getting 
nationalistic and prelending to be] 
thinking of their own country. I 

Under that program, in e a c h ]  
country the Communists can pre
lend great patriotism and work 
to encourage jealousies and an-' 
tagentsms among the present al
lies to break them up.
I Then if the one-time alllee war' 
against each other, the local Com
munists could step in and pick I 
up the pieces. Of course, there 
might be a Utile danger In that] 
for Russia.

Tito in Yugoslavia gave Stalin 1 
an example of what intense na
tionalism can do. When 8tslin' 
P "t  the heat on the Yugoslav 
Communists to knuckle under, 
Tito broke away. ,

O L E O
Sweet Sixteen colored quarters..........................Lb.
W ith $2.00 Purchose or Mar«

FRUIT C O C K TA IL
Hunts........................................... . No. 1 tall can

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed and Drawn

No. 2Vi can
P E A R S
Saracen, in light syrup, Bartlett

Pork & Beans
Campfire............ ...................

C O R N
Hunts cream style or whole kernel

T O ILET  TISSUE
Vanity

PEANUT BUTTER
Armours....................... ................... . 9Vi-oz, Jar

F I S H
Boneless Filletskb.

2 No. 300 cans

Rolls

W AX PAPER

OVEN FRESH —  PKG. IN CELLO TRAYS

DANISH A P P LE CUPS, pkg. of 8 . . .  29c

Old Fashion Southern Spice Cakes
2 7-inch Layer C akes........................ 59c
3 8-inch Layer C a ke s................ 89c
AMERICAN BEAUTY

SAUER K R A U T . . . .  3 No. 300 cans 29c
RANCH STYLE CHILI FLAVOR

S P A G H E T T I..............2 Ho. 300 cans 29c
ROYAL

G ELA TIH E, 7  delicious flavors, pkg. 5c

Diamond......................... ................... 125-ft. roll

DOG FOOD

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Y
Sip '

4 ’ »
/ / I f ?  » V  r

fcs-hS#
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TO MARK BETTER DRIVERS — Pupil* at McLean High School gather around the new dual-control
car used in Ihe recently established course of driver education. In front of the car (I. to r.) a r e  Ere«, 
man Melton Jr., school principal; Paul Kennedy, McLean school superintendent; Wayne lllll,. In
structor in driver education; ( has. E. Cooke, who donated the car for the course; and W. I.. Roberts, 
license examiner for the state department of public safety. About 30 students are already enrolled.

Violence, Tragedy Found In McLean Opens 
History 01 Atlanta's Peachlree Driving Course

, ,, .__tt____ , | McLEAN (Special) — A new
automobile while crossing Peach- high school course in driver ed-

trees tree with her husband, the juration — and a dual control car
By MERCER BAILEY 

ATLANTA m  — Peach 
on Peachtree Street . are down- John Marsh. She died of her in
right rare objects. There aren't;juries.
more than five or six and these. In Miss Mitchell’s novel 
are usually projects ot some his- Butler built his Scarlett O’Hara 
lorical minded group or individual, a mansion on Peachtree. '

Drive down Peachtree and you j  There was a Peachtree long be- 
ser the heart of a growing city, fore there .vas an Atlanta. Cen- 
Buildings stretch skyward. Taxis turies ago Creek Indians pounded 
whiz in and out of heavy traffic, a path along a ridge through the 
Pedestrians rush about. . |wilderness. They called it Peach-

Peachtre starts in the middle tree Trail. Their village, Standing 
o' the city and weaves generally Peachtree, was located at the 
northward for almost i4 miles.!.junction of Peachtree Creek and 
It is a street of entertainment, as the muddy Chattahoochee River,

used in it — has been an-
Rhett I nounc*tJ bv Paul Kennedy, su

perintendent of McLean schools.
A new subject for the pupils 

of McLean, the principal pur
pose of the training is to Im
press on the young driver that 
he has a reponaiblltty to other 
drivers, pedestrians and himself 

instead of merely being con
cerned with climbing behind the 
wheel and keplng tne car head
ed straight.

well as a street of trade and about 10 miles from the heart of 
farther out, of fine homes and modern Atlanta, 
churches. I There Is general agreement now

Most of the city’s first - run «hat the village, the creek and 
movie theaters are on this his-[the trail took their names from 
torlc thoroughfare. It also la the a hug, solitary peach tree stand- 
address of a few -nightclubs and ing atop an Indian mound at the

¡village.several leading hotels.
All major parades and street ^tie most valuable block of bus- 

celebrations are held on Peach- '< mess property in the city was a
quiet, exclusive Peachtree residen-

Peachtree’s history is peppered Hal section SO years ago. One 
with violence and tragedy. ° I  these aristocratic homes be-

Union G'n. William Teeumseh came the first governor’s mm- 
f'hwman'a siege of Atlanta re- sion after the capitol was moved 
duced Peachtree to s h a m b l e s ,  to Atlanta from Miiledgeville. It
Yankee soldiers tramped the dev
astated street, shifting from one 
battleground to another before the 
city fell.

In 1915 an enraged mob march
ed to the Peachtree residence of 
Gov. John M. Slaton and for two 
days stonned hirr home. The an
gry ' men Intended to lynch the [Cola, 
rovernor for commuting the death Late In the 19th century. Dr. 
sentence of Leo Frank, convicted ¡Crawford W. Long, the discov* 
slayer of Mary Kagam. Frank al-j pi er of ether, built an office-resi- 
ready had been dragged frpm Jail dence facing Peachtree. He prac- 
f.nd lynched. ticed there several years.

was here that "Alexan Ter Steph 
ens, vice president of the Con
federacy, died while governor of 
Georgia.

In the 1880s, Asa Candler had 
a samll apothecary on Peachtree. 
Here Candler introduced as a soft 
drink a bverage he called Coca-

Gun butts of Georgia National 
Guardsmen finally dispersed the
mob and saved the governor

Unlike most streets, there are 
no slums on Peachtree. Providing 
a cushion between its expanding

Peachtree was the scene of the: bsusiness ' ‘'strict and fine resi- 
moet disastrous hotel fire in theidential areas are numerous apart» 
history Of the United States. Tbejment houses — many of them con- 
Winecoff Hotel inferno of Dec. 7, j verted from old southern mansions
1 MI, Claimed 12 1 lives. "---------  - and less pretentious but still

The life - and death - of Mar- beautiful private homes, 
garet Mitchell, whose novel “ Gone! No drastic changes are in pro*' 
With the Wind”  added to Peach-[pect for Peachtree. Its heavy traf- 
tred’a tome, was closely liqk’ed fit burdgn is heing eased some

what bv construction of express-with Atlanta's best known street 
Her family moved to Peachtree 

when Ma-garet was 12 and she
ways. Like many other Atlanta 
streets, its business zone prob-

lived there many years. T h r e e [ a b l y  will be extended to meet a 
years ago she'was struck by an growing city’s n e e d . _________

Some thirty students are en
rolled in the course, taught by 
Wayne Hill.

Driver education is only about 
five years old in schools through
out the sate and Is sponsored by 
the state departments of educa
tion and public safety and the 
American Automobile Association 
which supplies the necessary parts 
to equip a standard stock model 
car with dual controls.

Furnished by Cbas. E. Cook of 
Cooke Chevrolet Go., the car 
used in McLean Is onc/'ot the 
latest models and will be re
placed with an even later model 
when they are available.

The course consists of actual 
driving practice, limited training 
on the various functions of parts of 
automobiles and classroom work

More Texans 
ToSeeTV

By TEX EARLEY 
WASHINGTON <A*» j* -  A lot 

more Texans soon will* be watch
ing television.

Bine« lifting Us four-year freeze 
on new TV atationa laat April 
It, the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has approv
ed applications for eight stations 
in four Texas cities.

It has granted construction per
mits for three stations In Aus
tin on channels T, 18 and 24; 
two in El Paso, on channels 4 
two in El Paso, on chanels 
and 9; two in Lubbock, on chan
nels 1 1  and IS.

Six Texas stations were au
thorized before the ban was im
posed; Dallas chargiels 4 and 8 ; 
Fort Worth, channel 6; Houston,
2; San Antonio, channels S and ft.

In addition, there are 66 pend
ing apppllcalions for TV stations 
in Texas. They involve proposed 
stations in 3fl cities, some of 
which already have stations opera
ting or under construction.

The cities represented in the 
66 applications:

Abilene, Amarillo, Brownsville, 
Beaumont, Corpus Cnristi, Dal
las, El Paso, Fort Worth, Gal
veston, Austin, Gainesville, Har
lingen, Houston, Kerrville, Luf
kin, Longview, Lubbock, Port 
Arthur, Odessa, Sherman, Tem
ple, Tyler, Victoria, McAllen, 
Midland, Waco, Weslaco, Wichita 
Falla, Sen Antonio and Texar
kana.

Whenever two or mote appli
cants seek to operate on the 
same channel in the same area 
the case goes to a hearing. Re»j 
caption normally extends for a 
radius of some 60 miles.

The FCC haa designated for, 
hearing, the date yet to be fix
ed, the applications of the Luf
kin Amusement Company of Beau
mont and of Port Arthur Col
lege, both seeking to operate on 
channel four, and the applica
tions of the Enterprise Company, 
Beaumont Broadcasting Corpora
tion, and KTRM, Inc., all for 
channel 6 in Beaumont.

The FCC has found that 19 
other applications from Texas 
will require hearings. Notifica
tion to this effect has been sent 
to these applicants, a preliminary 
step before the hearings are or
dered.

These applications are for Cor
pus Christi, where three seek 
to operate on channel 10, two 
on channel 6, and two on channel 
72; El Paso, where two appli
cants originally applied for chan
nel 13- although one now has 
proposed a change te channel 20; 
Harlingen, two on channel 4;

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH
UcNweM Sr»*'*'*- iat.

fl.«**
Mare«

/ 0'3I

Licenses Revoked 
From Poor Drivers

NEW YORK td*>— Re-examina 
tlon- of licensed drivers by the 
State Bureau of Motor Vehicle* 
last year resulted in the failure 
of one in every seven drivers to 
pass some portion of the test.

Cullen Bprke, head license 
examiner, said such persona are 
kept off the road until corrective 
measures are taken. Under the 
re-examination program, any per
son involved in three reportable 
accidente within an 18-month pe
riod or any person over 65 in
volved in one such accident is 
subject to a retest. A- reportable 
accident is one in which a per

1
son 1* injured or which results 
la more than 1*0 damage.

Of 1 ,20«  drivers over M. BOB 
failed the retest and lost their 
lice nee*, Burke reported. Of 9,*00 
drivers re-examined under t h e
three-accident rule, 1,200 failed at 
least one portion cf the test — 
either the road test, the writtca 
examination or tha eye teat.

Chop suey was concocted 1 a 
New York City on Aug. 2», KM, 
by the chef of a rich, visiting 
Chinese. Li Hung-Chang, especial* 
lv designed to appeal to b o t h  
American and Oriental tastes. It 
was unknown in China at that 
dime.

“ Umimnmmin !”

Reds Go Modern
SAN FRANCISCO OP) The Chi

TV Tastes Differ
NEW YORK (/P> — Television

nese Communist* have set up 87 program polls, as a rule,' indi- 
statlons In Manchuria to teach j cate a wide range of local pref- 
modern farming methods, says a . . . . . . . ._______________  * J___ j erence on a clty-to-city basis.

... A checkup of six cities, Boston,servfe the public interest. (All this, 1 * ’
together with presentation ofi Detroit, Philadelphia, New York,
other information, takes time and Chicago and Log Angeles showed
money.) '  [that not one of them agreed

— - . ------------- - j week after week on top favorite
Read The Ner * Classified Ad» I

k î

+K« day -Hitf* 
Active Atnerio«hf 

will head -for their 
Dodge Dealers and see 

a new kind of car'

-Hie New

i £

-for Action
program.

on the responsibilities of the driver.

Kay In Psychology
HONG KONG (A*)—The Chinese 

Communists have ordered all un
employed in Red China to reg- 
irter. Directives warn that the 
jobless may be sent to 
areas to work.

Read The News Classified Ads

Waco, two _orc channel 11 and 
one on channel 34; Lubbock, two on 
channel 5; Weslaco, three on 
channel 5.

The TV application boom is 
much like the flood of radio 
station applications which swamp
ed the FCC during the 1980’s. 
Most hearings are long and costly 
affairs, with batteries of lawyers 
arguing.

An applicant has to prove his 
financial worth — to show that 
he is able to build the station] 

remote and keep it going if granted a 
permit. Sample programs are j 
submitted to convince the com- j 
mission that the station would

r - t

a i l  c o u p o n

BELOW FOR

HOME TRIAL
complata with **

7 ATTACHMENTS

FREE

AND
FLOOR

POLISHER

F££E
NOMI DEMONSTRATION

ÿ l .  ANYWHERE in  ___
T E X A S

"ReéttiCt

ELECTR O LU X

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

20» West 6H» S*.,
’“ X T

I am Mereced la • W* **••• el • I

Add*
Chy-

l>

Lr, m. mt • a *•«. ea.

W J m *  • •  B fW W  r tp o n  <

Circle Your Calendar!
i « » • i- » - * «

IT'S '53 ' •

DODGE DAY
.

Pursley Motor Co.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

mnÊÊ— m m m m m i

SHOP IDEAL AND TAKE YOUR SHARE OF

SAVINGS IN CASH
IDEAL'S FAMOUS 

ANGEL FOOD

CAKES
Reg.

43c Size 

Only—

With $5.00 or Over Purchas<

Fresh Crisp Solid

S U G A R Powdered
. or Brown ......................

O  1 Lb. m Q c  
mm Baxes I Ü

C H E E S E«a .

Krafts
Velveeta.........................

O  Lb. C O c
Loaf O * /

F L O U R Ideal - Every
Sack Guaranteed......... 1 0 £  4 9 '

T U N A Van Camps Light'Meat 
6 Ounce Flat C a n .......... 1 9 '

PEACHES ♦ Val Vita Sliced - Packed 
in Syrup -  No. lV i Can .............. 2 3 '

H O N E Y Bradshaw's Spun 
1 Lb. Carton.................. 2 9 *

C O R N Storm Lake Golden UIf)
CM§

 o

CM

Whole Grain ................

ASPIRIN Bottle of
100 Tablets..................... ....... . u *  1 5 '*

U.S. Good Groin F«d 

BEEF CHUCK

ROAST Lb.
PRICKS IN THIS AD 

IPF1CTIVK , 
TU ISO AY P. M. * 
AND ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY

FRESH GROUND

BEEF
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
NO MERCHANDISE 
SOLD TO DEALERS

• - V f

/

I  • pn:: ■ •

;

i

I
;

4
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST -  GAMES PLAYED OCTOBER 24. 1952

a

-l, 1

r  - V r "

HEADQUARTERS
-  FOR -

•  AMMUNITION 
•  GUNS

•  SPORTING GOODS 
•  WESTERN CLOTHING 

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
( ) Wm. & Mary vs. Richmond ( )

4 © D I M 6 T 0 N S
WESTERN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E
119 S C U Y L E R  P H O N E  2 102

P ick  T h e  W in n e rs
f

W IN  C A S H
T i l  BREAKING GAME 

Indicate Scora in 

Brackttr

Pampa........... ( )

vs.

Midland ( )

UNLIMITED SERVICES

•  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•  PLUMBING

0  AIR CONDITIONING 

•  LINOLEUM *

•  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

•  PAINTS & WALL PAPER

( ) Oklahoma vs. Kansas Statt ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. E. Cornar Hugh#* Bldg. 
Phono 200

" I k  '

W. E. (Bill) Ballard 
Stora Mgr.

Mrs. R. C. Archer
445 Pitts
- 2nd -

Allen Buske
533 S. Somerville

-  3rd -
Charles Vance

Box 1961-Pampa

Helena Rubenstein’s New
3-Way Home Permanent

1.50Solves Hoir $ 
Waving Problems

Richard Hudnut

HAIR, DUET
$1.00 Craam Shampoo _
$1.00 Hair Rinse________ Both

Richard Hudnut

HOME PERM ANENT R EFILL, 
with cream rin se ...........................$1.50
( ) Arizona sv. Hardin-Simmons ( )

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

New Arrivals Every Day
B McGREGOR 

~ •  GRIFFON CLOTHES

•  NECKWEAR GUILD TIES 

Y •  KNOX HATS

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS.

•  ARROW SHIRTS

Florida vs. Georgia ( )

; n u : w .'anner 3
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

'ear

?• i v PAINTS
WALLPAPER

SPRED SATIN PAINTS
T H I MIRACLE PAINT 

184 Calera te Choaaa from

USE YOUR CREDIT

( ) Brown vs. Rutgtra ( )

ALLIED PAINT STORE
219 N. BALLARD rHONS 1079

/ T S  W / $ £ 7 D S A V £ Ì Ì A T  a .

M350
PRB*v 9  ~ *

M295
1950 Nath Ambassador

RAH, Bad Hydramatle

’ymouth 4 ur.
Radio and

lum îia^ ïrArn^

N l M M O  N A S H  » ,
............ i

l i â t  f r o s tst a-u/ n o  / /
x W t t i t  u s t o  CARS 2 10  N H' PART ■„ ».

■p-

Ail you do to Ini eligible (or the big prlie In to 

read over earafully the ad* on thin page, rheck the 

wlnnera of the game* In eaeh ad, write your name 

plainly In the epace provided . . . and bring ur mall 

It to FOOTBALL UONTKHT, I’ampa New«, before 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2 p.m. All game« on thU page 

are vchedulnd to be played on the weekend of Oct. 

14th, and award* will be announced the lallowlng 

week The decision of the Judge* will be final. In the 

event of tlea, the prlaea will be divided,

ENTKR NOW! You-are eligible to enter thl* con- 

teat unleaa you or a member of your Immediate 

family to employed by The Yampa Dally New«. Re 

member , . . p'*;»•*«• write plainly! You may Indl 

cate tie game* If you wlah by marking both team*, 

llo not cut ode apart — do not Indicate »core* ■— 

except In tie-breaker game.

Weekly Cash Awards
1st........ ............ $15.00
2nd ........ .............$7.50
3rd ..................... . $2.50

............................................... .................

Address.............. Town •••«••a a •

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Mllnoii yi. Purdu. ( )

- CALL -

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

Have You Tried 
Naal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
t *

If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaninq carries the mark of 

"Top Quality"
( ) Missouri v b . Iowa Start ( )

Heal Sparks Cleaners
3201. Francis Phono 430

OK'd
SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS

Buy wifh Confidence . . . Serving You for Ovar 25 Yaors

( ) Virginia vs. Dukt ( )

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard ~ Phont 366

4I - m

We Have Your 
Com fort in Mind 

|We Is Real

Comfort!

Daiignod fo r comfort and longer wear, 
each Anderson Mattress is the answer to 
sleep filled nights and better, better days. 
Buy a new mattren today!

( ) Southern Methodist vs. Kansas ( )

Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

§ 0

■  * . ,

1  K A M i > r t ë * * n a l i C /  |
needs no br eaki ng in!

A sm o o th , l ig h t  lea th er  

covered cushion o f genuine 

cork  cradles y o u r  feet in 

lusurioua com fort in Rand  

Freematic sh o e i. M ay  w a  

• h ow  you?

( ) Rice vs. Texas ( )

•Sm ith 3 Q u a lity  S h
207 North Cuyler

\oe3
Phont 1440

Keep Your Dial Set At
1340

% w

FOR SPORTS 
#  MUSIC 

•  MYSTERY 

•  NEWS
#  ENTERTAINMENT

( > Notre Dornt vs. Carolina ( )

MUTUAL
- 4~ -V -.„A

AFFILIATI KPDN im o  o n  
roue d ia l

. . . . . . .  ________



Michigan State Spartans Cling To Top 
Spot In Poll; Sooners More To Third
tinued their stranglehold on the
No. I spot in the Associated , ... ,, ,

, . , , , .. ,, „  . . along with 49 firsts, fromPress weekly football poll today 138 aporla writers and
by nosing out Maryland in th e  
fourth edition. ~

The result gives Michigan State
. ___ , . . . won one more game than Michi-
‘  record of three out of four gan state, five, had 1,141 points

ling
The most impressive gain, how 

made by Oklahoma.

B.v ED CORRIGAN jweek. but the margin that timeifeated last Saturday, went tum-
NEW YORK «A»* -  Michigan. waa 65 pointg so the Terps are bling downward.

State s rampaging Spartans con- gradually trimming the margin. I
State garnered 1,191 points

the 
sports-

casters from coast to coast who 
cast ballots. Maryland, which has

“ 7 ^ :  ° Bn,y ,in th,e „ seCO" d ;Week and 3fi firsts, did the Spartans falter. That was
when Wisconsin took over the top vo*es are tabulated /by gtv-
rung. State was second then >ng 10 points for first place, nine

The undefeated Spartans, who 0̂1 second, eight for third and
are making the experts look good jto on down the line 

they were selected as the bestj Two ¡New-Comer*
team in the country in the AP'sl There were two newcomers to
preseason poll had a margin the first 10 — Virginia No. 9,
of BO points Qver Jim Tatum's and Wisconsin, No. 10. To make 
powerful Maryland outfit. I room for the pair, Kansas and

ever, was 
which vaulted from sixth to third 
and gathered 23 first-place votes 
along with 913 points. The Soon- 
ers lust about wrapped up the 
Big Seven title for the f i f t h  
straight year with their triumph 
over Kansas.
1 After Oklahoma came California, 

No. 4; Georgia Tech, No. 5; Duke, 
No. 6; Southern California, No. 
7, and UCLA. No. 8.

The leaders with first-p l a c e  
votes in first column:

8. Duke
7. Southern Cal
8. UCLA 
•. Virginia

10. Wisconsin 
The second 10:

11. Pennsylvania
12 . Vlllanova
13. Tennessee
14. Ohio State
15. Kansas ^
18. Notre Dame
17. Penn State
18. Pittsburgh
19. Michigan
20. Texas

874

Mai Tickets 
Go On Sale

*\ i * , •

Coaches Give Badly Beaten
It ’s impossible to say who will 

be wrestling whom when ring 
'¡time approaches Wednesday night 

188: at the 
182 known

outhern Club. All that is I 
is there will be three

events and that tickets will be

Others receiving votes: Purdue,

Maryland also was second last Purdue, both of which were de

1 . Michigan State 49 1,191
2. Maryland 36 1,141
3. Oklahoma 23 913
4. California 9 883
». Georgia Tech 8 803

>, Minnesota. VIP, Miami 
, Illinois, Stanford, Wake 
Princeton, Houston, Mto

Sports Roundup i Baylor, Aggie Battle Heads
Southwest Conference SlateBy OAVI.E TALBOT

NEW YORK </P) It is to
be hoped sincerely that the mil-1

By CLAYTON HICKKRKON 
Associated Press Staff

itary will make up its mind once 
and for all about Mickey Mantle j 
When the great young baseball I
player is examined for the fourth' The headline game of the 
time on Wednesday. Southwest Conference tliia week

Not only make up its mind, but,; pits Baylor’s Golden Bears againt 
if it again finds the Oklahoma! ,he imnroved and dangerous Tex- 
flash unsuitable for service, an- as A&-M eleven, 
pounce to the nation in plain And both teams scheduled hard, 
language that it does not want! ¡,11-out practice sessions Tues- 
Mlckev, now or ever, and ex- (jav in preparation for their an-] 
plain whv it docs not wish to nnal encounter, this one at Wa-i { 
$wear in a voung man who is co on Bavlor’s homecoming day 
afflicted with the chronic bone, A1, the Aggies came through 
disease osteomyelitis. Iast SatudaVs 7-7 tie with Texas

In ^  Christian in good shape. And-Vorld Series hero, this should be Baylor had no injuries trom their
is last examination. After near- Saturday victory over Texas Techs 

•7 two years of living uncom-! Ued Raiders-, Both expected to be 
•ortablv. of not knowing how ,n top >shape for this week’s bat-
many poison pen letters the next tie.

Texas, rejuvenated after a 44-mall will bring, the kid deserves
* ,up ,, win over Arkansas’ hot-and-

. Mantle is an unusually (in e ,|  coid Razortmcks, startd prepara- 
qulet boy. He never asked to be ,jon Mondav for lts game with
deferred from service. The draft
board physician looked at his I

Rice
Affected Jeft shin, marked him for 
¿ejection and said “ Next.”
; The question always asked is. 
of- .course, why an athlete who 
CM run like a bullet and hit 
home runs from either side isn't

vies
Institute by watching mo- 
of the one-sided Saturday 

win. Then the Longhorns went 
through a brief workout in sweat 
shirts. Tuesday harder work is 
no tap for Ed Price's charges. 

Injured Return
, Rice Coach Jess Neely, mean-

gqpd enough physical specimen to v hde welcomed Halfback Carl 
WMr a uniform. Johnson a n d  Fullback Kosse
jS fff know about Mantles af* Johnson back to the ready-and-
ttMion is what doctors have willing list of Owls. Carl had

us — that, so far as they j been out two weeks with a lame
ki$iw. it is incurable The dis-1 anltle while Kosse was llmitec 

c o u l d  remain dormant for to punting Saturday night because 
yMrs and Mickey enjoy a long 0f a ieg injury. Neely set heavy 
8(01 brilliant career, or he might scrimmages Tuesday and Wednes-
not be in the Yankee lineup . . . .. .day in preparation for the I-ong-

j horns.
j Coach Rustv Russell said he 
expected a busy afternoon for 
his Southern Methodist Mustangs

be in the Yankee
lU'Kt season. It is quite 
t*I hazard for a sensitive young- 
«Mr to carry around. The .mili
tary, up to now, has wanted no
part of the gamble.

None of the millions who
this weekend. The Mustangs 
return to the intersectional wars

« m  a ,eCen. H ,°k ? vi,h  a in Dallaa aKa‘"<eould have juspected tha tbe fore , (he Kansaa .,avhawks of Siki
each game Mantles lower leg was Sjkp one.time Tpxag A„ le atar.
bound like a mummy, as tight «  PoniP., ratch the Kan.
the gauze cou'd be drawn to on the ,.ebound flom a de.
give support to the affected bone fpal al !hp hands of Oklahoma,
Whether there was pain, the kid Rieir
didn’t sav. If there was, i t 1

Pecos-Seminole Is 
To q  Class A A  Tilt

1 1 2 ' on sale all tomorrow afternoon 
H I at the Sportsman’s Store.

The first event, which will 
determine the night’s program, 
Is an ever exciting rassle-royal. 
For the uninitiated, this is ring 
mayhem of the umpth degree, 
with six burly brutes entering 
the ring at the same time and 
remaining there until all but 
two have been eliminated.

In addition to this interesting 
program, Promoter Howard Vine
yard has also announced that 
it will be "kid night” at th e  
wrestling matches. All kids will 
be permitted in for Vs»  cents, I 
to cover taxes, when accompanied 
by- an adult.

The starting sextet will be 
composed of the following brutes:

1—Gory Guererro, recently de
throned Southwestern junior hea-' 
vy weight champion;

2 — George Overhuls, former 
Amarillo Sandie footballer, and I 
a rising young wrestler;

READY— Capt. Ted William* 
boarded his plane at the Marinei 
Corps A ir Station in Miami, 
Fla., for maneuvers in Puerto: 
Rico. The major leagues’ last 
.400 hitter, now a jet pilot, ex

pects _corpt>4t du&._(NEAl

didn't hold him back any.

Rawls Captures 
Medalist Honors

FORT WORTH (/P> — The girls 
moved into the first, rounds of 
match play at the Women's Texas 
Open Golf Tournament today with 
■harpshooting Betsv 
ging the spotlight.

Betsy got into the fore yester- pi University Saturday. The Hogs

only lose of the season.
The Ponies are due to have

tlnoe stars on the sideline-! for
the Kansas encounter—Lou Mil
ler. Don Goss, and Frank Ei-
dom.—

The Arkansas eleven watched 
movies of their loss to Texas 
and then took a light workout 
Mondav afternoon. Contact work 
was expected Tu.sday and Wednes
day after Coach Otis Douglas

Tempe, Arizona 
Top Border Play

Rawls hog-1 promised his team “ some hard 
| work" to get ready for Mtssissip

day by capturing medalist honors, 
To do it, the former Uniyer- 

« V  of Texas coed who now reg
isters from Spartanburg, S. C.,

expect All-Conference Quarter La
mar Mchan back in the lineup 
for the Little Rock game with 
Ole Miss. He was injured in

had to fire a three - under j the Oct. 11 game with Baylor. 
Women’s par 72. That nicked De-' Defending champions TCU, still 
fending Champion Mrs. G e o r g e ;  morose over the “ 7-7 tie with 
Babe Zaharias by a single'Texas A&M, took it easy as

j they began a two-weeks prepara-•troke.
Betsy cruised around the front tion for their Nov' 1  set0 wlth

ilde ot the 6,209 - yard Riv
er Crest Country Club in two 

{  under par 38, then whacked an
other stroke from regulation on 
the back nine.

Mrs. Zaharias slipped to a two- 
over 39 going out. Her blister
ing four - under per 34 coming 
back wasn’t quite good enough. 
The Babe was bidding for her

Baylor. The Christians have an 
open date this week end.

PGA Proposes 
Tourney Changes

DETROIT (/P) — Match play 
in the Professional Golfers As
sociation Tournament would e 

fifth victory in this tournament |cut to 16 PlaVers. instead of 64, 
Betsv is former National Open: in ‘ hanges proposed to the PGA

Champion 
Home - Town Favorite Polly 

the Curtis Cup star, was 
carrying the banner for the am
ateurs in the 17th renewal of 
the match play event. She carded 
a 84 - 39, Including an eagle 

n the 408 - yard 16th hole.

YOUR
COVERS

HEADQUARTERS
Hall fir Pinson

[ 700 W. Foster —  Phone 255

WATER HEATERS
ijjr-

Solos I  Service
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 

I S3S S. Coyler —  Phone 350

by the club that will be host to. 
its 1983 tournament from July 
1 through July 7 

The Birmingham Country Club 
voted yesterday to ask the PGA 
for a new tournament set-up. 
It got a quick okay from the 
Michigan PGA chapter.

It proposes that the defending 
champion and the 18 low-scorers 
In four days of medal play cov
ering 72 holes compete in four 
rounds of match play in the fi
nal three days.

Now the defending champion 
and 63 low-scorers in two days 
of medal play over 36 holes 
compete, in five days of match 
play lor the championship.

Jack Calert, Birmingvham club 
president, and Art Zebedse, tour
nament chairman, proposed the
changes. ----- *—*-----

PGA President Horton Smith, 
pro at the Detroit Country Club, 
and Harry Mofiitt, PGA sec 
tary, expressed preference for a 
change, which could be made by

Buddy's Surer Market
NUMBER 1

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

PHOENIX, Artz. f/P) — Half
back Marvin Wahlin of Arizona 
State College at Tempe and Full
back Harley Cooper led the Sun 
Devils’ smashing attack against 
West T e x a s  State College at 
Tempe last Saturday.

The Sun Devils scored an ea
sy 48 • 14 victory, for their
second Border Conference win of 
the season to no defeats.

On a percentage basis, ASC 
Tempe remained tied with th e  
University of Arizona for lead
ership in ..the conference football 
race. Arizona has one victory Tn 
loop play.

The Wildcats from Tucson were 
handed a stunning 3 7 - 7  defeat in 
an intersectional game at Milwau
kee by Marquette^

Saturdays big surprise was 
pulled by New Mexico Aggies in 
their homecoming game with Tex
as Western. The Aggies held the 
heavily - favored Miners to a
20- 20 tie.

Texas Tech threw a scare in
to Baylor in the game at Lub
bock by grabbing a 10 * 0 half
time lead, but the second hall 
was all Baylor, and the Bears won,
21-  10.

A dropped punt on the Hardin- 
Sim irons 34 ir. the first period 
led to a North Texas State touch
down and a 6 - 0 lead over 
the Cowboys, but H-S U came 
back with two touchdowns in 
the second period and two more 
in the final score a 28 • 13 victory.

Quarterback Howard Miller of 
ASC Flagstaff Lumberjacks, with 
two touchdowns, led the Jacks 
in their easy 20-7 v i c t o r y  
over Cal Tech of Pasadena at 
Flagstaff.

The only game counting In c in
ference standings this Saturday 
is that between the University 
of Arizona and Hardln-Mmmons 
at Tucson.

Texas Tech and N e w  Mexico 
Aggies will be Idle. Other mem-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pecos meets Seminole in the 

week's festure game of Class 
AA schoolboy Football. It test* 
one of the state championhip 
favorites, it also is a battle be
tween undefeated teams, and it 
counts in the District 8 stand
ings.

Pecos is undefeated and un
tied and has been very impres
sive. Seminole was tied last week 
by Littlefield, 7-7 but otherwise 
has all victories on its records.

Another headliner matches Floy- 
dada with Abernathy of Class 
A. Both are undefeated and un
tied.

Several Crucial THU
There will be conference play 

In 24 of the 31 Class AA districts, 
12 of them opening the race. 
Seven districts have crucial tilts 
with one of the top conference 
battles coming In District 8 where 
Anson meets Hamlin. Both are 
unbeaten in district strife.

In District 13 Terrell, another 
team rated strongly in state 
championship calculations, gets a 
rugged test from Hillcrest and 
Sulphur Springs play a conference 
In District 14 Bonham and 
game matching unbeaten leaders, 
undefeated and untied, against 
conference play while Angleton 
and La Porte, two of the un
beaten leaders of District 7, 
get together. • • • . - • •

In District 30 Refugio, and 
Yoakum meet in an engagement 
between teams undefeated and 
untied in conference competi
tion.

17 H i m  AA leaders
There are 17 undefeated, un

tied teams left in Class AA— 
the most for any class of school
boy football. They are Dumas, 
Phillips, Floydada, Burkbumett, 
Quanah, Anson, i Stamford, Par 
cos, Terrell Mt. Pleasant, Pam 
Pewitt, Center, Killeen, Hunts- 
vilet, Gonzales, Uvalde and Re
fugio. Six teams are undefeated 
but have been tied. They are 
LaPorte, Memphis. Cleveland, 
Humble, Diamond Hill and Sem
inole.

There ere 76 games on thU 
week's schedule in Class AA.

Harvesters Needed Day O ff
< t

QThc P a m p a  d a i l y  N e w *

&  È  .  &  %rspoiii
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International Gloves Champ, 
Kenny Davis, At Clarendon

Professional boxing, something] Gloves featherweight champion,
____ _______  that has been absent from the Kenny Davis.

3—Jack O'Reilly, the seeming-1 Texas Panhandle for several years, The match, main event on a 
ly always smiling Australian who will make a one-night stand| five-event, card, will be staged 
has gained an Infamous ring; return Oct. 28. And the feature: in the Clarendon College Gym-

The Fighting Pampa Harvester* 
took the day off yesterday and 
stayed home to lick their wounda 
And the wounda and bruiaea 
w ere . many as a result pi the 
¡milling 13-7, last minute victory 
over the Abilene Eagles l a s t  
Friday night.

“ If we can’t do anything, 
what’s toe use of working out,** 
Coach Tom Tipps aaid. And prao* 
tice was cancelled.

Most serious of the ailment* 
are to halfback Harold Lewis, 
who did a beautiful r u n n i n g  
chore the first touchdown, and 
to senior tackle Buddy Cockrell, 
who played a good defensive 
game. Lewis has a slightly 
twisted left knee, while Cock re 1» 
re-injured his left leg.. W h a t  
shape both will be in this week
end depends upon how fast they 

A to heat and other treats

reputation;;
4—Tommy Maitindale, stream

lined master of the science of 
wrestling, always popular in Pam
pa;

6 — Billy Weidner, Amarillo 
wrestler and referee with years 
of ring experience;

6—Sesue Oyama, barefooted Jap
anese grappier and exponent of 
the sleep hold and employer of 
judo and jiu-jitsu.

These six will start the night

attraction will be one of the nasium at Clarendon. Davis, re- 
Panhandle’s own top boxers, ajcentlv discharged from the Ma- 
two-time international Golden rlne Corps, turned professional

Area Athletes In 
Tech B Contest

last Aug. 7, under the manager
ship of Bill Bentley, Clarendon 
sports enthusiast who trainsd Da
vis in his early fight days as a 
Golden Glover. Davis fought many

LUBBOCK (Speciali—Some 
the most inspired football 3een on 
ably will be displayed in Texas

_______  any Texas gridiron this fall prob-
off together. The first two men Tech’s Jones Stadium F r i d a y
eliminated will be through for 
the evening and find their pay- 
checks missing. The next two out 
will come back a short while later 
to meet in a best two out of 
three fall or 45-minute time lim
it semifinal event. In the main 
event, one hour or the best two 
out of three falls, will be tne
remaining two wrestlers.

Charles Readies

b«r* of the conference play 
conference games: Houston Ui 
tflty at ASC Tempe, New Mexico
Highlands i t  Flagstaff. New M 
lea University at Texas Western 
anH Abilene Christian at West 
Texas State.

delegatee to the PGA Conven
tion in Chicago Nov. 10 or by 
the PGA'a 13-man Executive 
Committee.

A major reason advanced for 
the change la to guarantee the 
appearance of top-flight stars for 
four days, and thus increase the 
tournament boxofftce take.

In many past tournaments up
sets in the first day of play have 
eliminated major drawing cards.

Monday thru Saturday
OFEN A U  DAY SUNDAY

Sports Mirror
•y  THE ASSOCIATED PREM 

TEN YEARS AGO — Dark 
Mscoverv nosed out Alsab in 

j the Gallant Fox Handicap. Shut 
Out r m  fourth.

TW ENTY YEARS AGO Keen 
Fitzpatrick, after 88 yews os cow 

id trainer. npEttned at Prince-

Aggie Ticket 
Plan Going Good

COLLEGE STATION (Special) 
Response to the ticket option 

plan for the enlargement of Kyle 
Field stadium and the addition of 

modern press box, has been 
good, Barlow Irvin, athletic di
rector at Texas A. and M. Col
lege announced this week.

Some 1,000 reserved seat op
tions, at 380 per seat, have been 
purchased by alumni and Irvin 
expects the ex-Agglss to swell 
that figure before the No. 1 dead
line when the plan is t h r o w n  
open to the general public.

The stadium expansion p l a n  
calls for the addition of 2,860 
seats between the 30-yard lines 
on the west sida of Kyle Field 
stadium with the large p r e s s  
box being added atop the new 
seats. ThiB program is expected 
to be completed In, time for the 
1963 season.

After Nov. 1, 1982 the options 
will be offered to the general 
public. Before that date o n l y  
alumni of Texas A. and M. will 
be offered the options which en
titles the purchaser a chance to 
buy a 30-yard line seat or better 
for the next 20 years.

Construction is well underway 
on the campus of the new 8,800- 
seat field house which will be 
ready for Occupancy by the Aggie 
basketball team in the fall of 
1088.

For Friday Bout
NEW YORK (>P) — E z z a r d  

C h a r l e s ,  the cautious pugilist, 
starts back up the long comeback 
Philadelphia
trail this coming Friday night 
when he fights Cesar Brion, a 
big, awkward galoot from the Ar
gentine, at Madison Square Gar
den.

Ezzard figures to win t h i s  
one without too much trouble. Al- 
bnoec everyone over voting a g e  
has beaten Brion at one time or 
another. But in Ezzard’s partic
ular case, a simple victory will 
not be enough, and he knows it. 
If the former heavyweight cham
pion is to be considered one 
of the foremost contenders f o r  
Rocky Marciano’s title, he must 
win this one impressively, pref
erably by a knockout.
. The situation really is a very 
peculiar one. The Cincinnati 
N e g r o  has pirbved on occasion 
that he comes close to being a 
great fighter. Actually, he won 
the erbwm back from Jersey Joe 
Walcott in their last meeting at 
Philadelphia as several million 
televiewers can testify. J u s t  
alxmt the only ones who didn’t 
think Ezzard deserved the deci
sion were the officials, and they 
had the vote.

And now, euch a short time 
later, Charles finds himself on 
the outer fringe, striving des
perately to get back in the run
ning. A purely personal hunch 
fyere is that no matter what he 
does. Ezzard will never get a 
shot at Marciano. On a given 
night, Ezzard might cut Rockv in
to ribbons. The men who guide 
the new champion’s destinies are 
among the smartest in the busi
ness. They will make few mis
takes.

reapon 
ments.-

The Pampans would normally 
need all the workout periods they 
could muster for the Midland 
game. The Bulldogs, unbeaten la 
season play, were ons of the pie* 
season favorites to win the titl«« 
And they have lived up to ex»1 
pectations. From the Friday night 
game, which should be the num
ber one classic of the week end 
in schoolboy ranks, will emerg* 
the team which will challenge
T liKHnolf
' The Bulldogs’ f i v e  straight 
wins have been over Lamesa, 38» 
13; Fort Worth Poly, 61-18# 
Ysleta, 53-0; San Angelo, 24 - 12{| 
and Borger, 20-7. In both of tha 
last two wins, conference tilts  ̂
they haven’t looked nearly as in»* 

...... _ presSive, holding but scant one?
a be" i teammate of Davi.% MmZn I touchdowfl mayglns golng tolo ih .

the single wing, plus some ter* 
i ific speed in the backfield in 
the person of Jesse Hatfield, 
will make them strong favorite* <■ 
over the beaten-up Harvesters 
Friuay night.

Coach Tugboat Jones of t h •

bou, tar D . « . ,  won S S f L  S L T S S

Conch Weaver's T  «  c h : e L ’^ 1  1ZT  ' m“ ' a" d 1 “ “
team contains a number of play-1 gazine story, 
ccs who'll probably see varsity1 
service before toe season is over.

Mainly freshmen, the Tech B 
squad includes ’ ends C h a r l e s  
Brooks of Pampa (Robstown High

night.
Occasion will be 

tween the B teams

times in Pampa district Gloves 
and won the Amarillo regional 
title one year.

He will face Jim Rivera of 
Nuevo Laredo in a 10 - round 
main event, A  six-round semi-

FASHIOM
B.G.E. Or 
honing, th 
that adds 
repeat th 
design es 
her own 1

College and Texas Tech. Innpi-- J Z !

sire oV the'reserves6to 7hol'their! ^ ere T 11' alno be *  G round
coaches that they should be play- , s tW°  ioU^ rou" dpreliminary matches according to

Clyde Wilson, Clarendon promo-ing with the first team, 
be playing with the first team.

Both the Indians and' the Red 
Raiders are idle this '' week-end 
(of the 6th).

ter.
It will be the fourth profession-

Oil F 
Cole

Rio-Grande Open 
Restored Again

ex>, R. D. Bradshaw of Childress 
Van Pennington of Shamrock, and 
Jim Wright of Jacksonville, Ark.,

Tackles John Rowland of Ham
lin, Charles Carter of Phillips, 
and Minor Nelson of Winters.

Guards J. J. Barlow of Earth, 
Bowden Cook of Dothan, Ala., 
Pete English of Midland, H a 1 
Broadfoot of Clyde, Fletcher 
Elder of Cuero, Bill McPherson 
of Pampa, Gaie Morris of Monu
ment, N. M. (Hobbs High exl, 
Gene Hammil! of Shamrock, Mack 
Terry of Shamrock, George Thack
er of San Antonio (Thomas Jef
ferson ex), and Jackie Gaulding 
of Dumas;

Centers Dwayne West 6( Fort 
Worth (Carter-Riverside ex) and 
Robert Bluhtzer o f  Cuero;

Quarterbacks Carl Madison of 
Atniore, Ala.; Jerry Millsaps of 
Lamesa, Tom Lucas of Anadarko, 
Okla., Pete Edwards of Vernon, 
and John Moughon of Weather
ford;

Fullbacks BUI Burke of Hobbs, 
N. M., Everett Jones of Chil
dress, and Pete Rinaldi of Or
ange, N. M.

Tickets Were to be placed on 
sale at Malone Pharmacy in Pam
pa and at Wilson’s Texaco Sta
tion and Eddie’s Conoco Station in 
Clarendon. Prices are $3.60 for 
ringside, $2.40 for reserved seats, 
and $1.80 general admission.

win eight games and lose two. 
Then I  can look another way and 
see where I  can win two and 
lose eight.”  From hU record a* 
far, he is tailing the first-men
tioned path. Maybe one of th* 
two losses will be Friday night,
while Lubbock could well be th* 
other. But the chances are very
remote, and a Pampa v i c t o r y  

There are about 20,000 different would definitely be In the ups«t 
words in Shakespeare’s dramas, class.

* GLF.NN 
this little 
the gardei 
ty but oi 
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A COLLEGE DEGREE 
AT AGE ONE •  •

Ttwowgh Sowthwo tof  LN* *»- 
iwrewte* y ok con assvre yo*r

M A M A U  Ti Mi M A lcfttfo n w  m o fw y  roc a  coutÇG

Ed F. Cleveland D. C. Ash
m iiM ra w

S o u th w e ly ^ n  Life
>M*tl MIM WOO*. raitIDIMf om ci • IM U I

or 
Up unt 

this was 
tied by 
Today it 
Hn„ rigs 
with toe 
ride.

“ For i 
many d 
lights an 
trying t* 
hard as

CHICAGO m  — T h e  R io  
Grande Valley Open at Harlin
gen, Tex., has been restored to 
the PGA tour, the PGA an
nounced today.

The Harlingen tournament 
wasn’t held last year but waa
placed back on the winter tour
after strong protests from that 
city and after sponsors Of the 
tournaments on the winter tour
sot together and worked out 
their own schedule which waa 
presented to the PGA.
’ Texas thus will have f o u r  

tournaments an the winter tour
X  the El Paso Open Feb. 8-8, 
Texes Open at San Antonio Feb. 
12*18, the Rio Grande Valley 
Open Feb. 19-22 and the Houe 
ton Open Feb. 26-March 1.

-------- —___________ _____
■ (Continued From Page One)

LUXURY !
HOW-3 NIW HWHIH M- ß  IWS M

tHiwmiHmei

-for Active

v En jo y the luxury o f smooth, 6  year old Belm ont straight bourbon-  
a t a price you'd pay fo r whiskies 2  years younger!

iS -

'A  little luxury it  good 
^ for every mani”

L _

" Especially at thie m 
down-to-earth p r iâ t*

____ H
b e t o n o # ;

% *

I  YEARS 010 • STRAIGHT B0UR00« WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • BELMONT OISTILLMt COMPANY. LAWRENCEBURQ, INO.
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f m r  CON5ARN IT,
W  NELLIE, CAN T YOU V 
Y  LEARN TO WAIT WHILE 

THEM SWEETHEARTS $J 
GOODBYE ON THE PORCH.: 
IF HE HAS TO WALK BACK 
HERE MANY TIMES, HIS 
ARDOR'S LIKELY TO COOL 

„ OFF, AND HE'LL STOP _  
HIRING YOU.

eye than anybody in the White 
House — he slept 11 hours a day. 
McKinley ”

" —used to turn away a guy 
looking for a job with a pat on 
the back and then he put a white j 
carnation in his lapel. Wilson 
had a.vocabulary of 62,000 worlds.

horse used to feed on !

NEW YORK HP)___   . Joe and
Charlie, two scientific horse play- 
ers, ■ were studying the form 
sheets on the presidential election. 
They needed an angle for a bet.

Finally, after long silence, Joe 
put his World Almanac down on 
the bar and announced, “ Elsen
hower in a walk. Ten generals be
came presidents. How many Pripce 
Priceton boys made It? Two, only 
two. Open and shut.”

"Joe, you got rocks,”  Charlie 
said, closing a slender history 
book marked down to 16 cents. 
"So 10 generals made it. Big
deal: So 24 lawyers also made 
it, which Adlal is and Ike aint.”  

Joe tried again hopefully. "You 
gotta consider," he said, "two 
college presidents, Wilson and 
Garfield — won the big sweep- 
stakes. What was Stevenson ever 
president of?”

“ So what? Fourteen governors 
made the White House. What 
was Ike governor of ever?”

Joe grabbed desperately for 
his almanac.

"Lissen Charlie, smarten up. 
No p sident of the United State« 
ever was born in a year with 
two zeroes In it. Stgvenson broke 
from the post In 1900.”

"A  point, I ’l admit,”  said Char
lie, raching for his book. “But 
wait. The kids, count the kids. 
Lessee, Tyler had the most—14 
from two wives. Now—”

“ Kids he worries bout?”
"So add them all up, you get a 

total of 117 kids the presidents 
had—70 boys and 47 girls. Thai's 
an average of 3.5 kids per presi
dent, and there you are!”  

"Where?”
"Joe, you're a blind reactionary. 

Ike has one kid. Adlai has three.
See?”  -

“ How about grandchildren? Stev
enson, zero; Eisenhower three. 
And don't overlook the geography. 
Ike was bom in Denison, Tex., 
and Adlai in Los Angeles. Of all 
the presidents we had, only two— 
Taft and Teddy Roosevelt — were 
bom In large cities.”

Charlie paused uncomfortably. 
“ I  admit it's a tough race to fig
ure. Whaddya say we try age?”  

"Check. Lessee, the average 
age of presidents at time of in-

irveuters 
lay and 
wounds, 
bruises 
pf ths 

I victory 
I l a s t

Taylor's
the White House lawn. Jefferson 
balanced the national budget but 
retired $20,000 in debt. A dip 
picked $800 out of Gen. Winfield 
Scott's pockets during a White 
House party. Six presidents were 
born in log cabins. Van Buren 
never drew his salary until he 
left the job. John Quincy Adams 
was swimming in the Potomac 
one morning when somebody 
swiped his clothes.”

"Joe,”  Charlie said, "you’re an 
idiot."

"Flattery,”  said Joe, ‘don’t win 
horse races. We still need a 
gimmeik for a bet.”

"Boys,”  he 'said. " I t ’s simple. 
No man whose last name be-

Cockrell,
lefensivs KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF.

S5X GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
1TRAIGNT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF/ 
£ OLD¿DMMV BROOKCCL. LOUISVILLL.

gan with 'E ' ever made Presi
dent. No man whose last name 
began with 'S' ever made it ei
ther.”

"Another standoff,”  C h a r l i e
said, disgustedly.

"G ive us another beer and keep
the smart remarks," said Joe.Cast they 

er treats

normally 
tods they

»eaten in 
the pre* 

the title.
|> to ex«’ 
lay night 
the num* 
veek end 

emerge 
challenge

straight 
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, 81-19;
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FASHION IS A  CINCH, thanks to this waist-diminishing belt by 
B.G.E. Originates. Made o f ombre-striped ribbon, reinforced with 
boning, this sasy-to-make design boasts an ingenious B.G.E. buckle 
thst sdds both style snd beauty. B.G.E. Originates domed buttons 
repeat the highlight of the gold-finished buckle. Originality of 
design as well as economy is the reward of the woman who makes 
her own fashion accessories. (A N S  Features)

* ' GLENN COVE (/P) — Once
this little community was called 
the garden spot of Coleman Coun
ty but oil drilling riga are fast 
Changing its landscape.

In the western part of the 
county, Glen Cove has new oil 
production as prolific as can be 
tound In just about any part of 
West Central Texas.

Glen Cove got its first dis
covery well in August, 1951. Thir
teen months later, in and near 
the community, were 76 produc- 
ing wells for a dally lease al
lowable of 4,$12 barrels.

Within a half-mils r a d i u s  
«round ths community, the entire 
population totals about 75 per
sons. Practically everyone here is 
benefiting from either royalty, 
leases or jobs provided by oil.

Up until August o f last yar, 
this was a quiet place suroum- 
t$e4 by rolling hills and trees. 
Today it ts busy and noisy. Dril
ling rigs snd tank batteries, along 
with His trees, dot the country 
side.

“ For a while there were so 
many drilling rigs snd their 
lights around here at night that 
laying ts sleep was about as 
hard as trying to sleep in ths

daytime," said M. W. Young, 
postmaster who has the postoffice 
in his general store here.

"People didn’t mind losing a 
little sleep, though — the noise 
meant money coming in.”

The discovery well for Glen
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only 300 yards southwest of 
Young's store. The Jennings sand 
producer was completed for a 
daily potential of 422 barrels of 

Whittington

Now Stevenson

oil. For 14 years 
operated a road maintalner here.

"A t one time there were six 
rigs drilling within hollering dis
tance of my store,”  said Young.

Young has had a first-hand seat 
in watching the local oil develop
ment. Every day he can see 
trucks hauling oil field equip
ment past his store. He has seen 
producers and dry holes drilled. 
Dry holes were drilled on Metho
dist and Baptist church lots.

"O il has saved us," said Young. 
“ No crops were made this year, 
and people had to sell a lot 
of their stock because of/ths 
drought. I  don’t know what we 
would have done without ths oil."

When the first discovery was 
completed here, people were ex-
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Carefree Cookery
Just think! A special "extra bonus” 
trade-in allowance for your old, 
worn-out range P L U S ... abeohitely 
F R E E . . .  a S-piecc W est Bead  
Waterless Cookware Set when you 
buy the sensational N E W  Detroit 
Jewel. . .  at White’s! But huryy— . 
this outstanding money-saving offer 
ends Saturday night ! Come in and 
choose from the many 1953 Detroit 
Jewel Gas Ranges now on display 
. . .  you’ll agree that it’s the finest, 
grandest range in America . . .  
and priced to suit your pocket book!

MODEL 8200N
i l l u s t r a t e d

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
?  n o : 2
Is Open Each Week Night 

Till 11:00 P. M.

“ Joe, thst lead* us nowhere."
But Joe couldn’t be stopped. He 

rattled on:
"Taylor’s wife smoked a corn

cob. Little Nellie Grant held her 
pop’s hand during his inaugural 
speech. Coolidgs lost less shut

cited by the flowing oil.
"A t first we couldn’t believe

Tfouni;this was th- 
said.

Prior to the present boom, the 
nearet oil was at Goat Hill, three 
miles north of G len ' Cove. The 
several dry holes which had pre
viously been drilled caused dis
couragement.

for many years. He is George 
Stinson, who has two producer*. 
Standing on a hill overlooking 
Glen Cove. Stinson said: " I  just 
knew for years that oil was down 
there in the valley.”  He has 
lived here 46 years. Stinson quit 
farming four years ago.

"This year we have had a 
drought, but oil ia keeping us on 
our feet,”  said Stinson. "Back 
in the 1918 drought we didn’t 
have any oil. Many of the people 
here went to Ranger to work.”  

Generally speaking, local peo
ple are still doing the same 
things they did before oil was 
found. Some new neighbors have 
moved In. New homes and busi
nesses are being built.

Thoee with oil flowing f r o m  
W.H. Davis.

WHITE’S SLASHES THE PRICE ON THIS NEW

For Your Home Freezer
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

Payments at low as $1.25 woeklyl
NEW I Gentle Action Wringer . . .  positive 
prestare cleansing!

their land include 
Be spent 10  years with a drilling 
crew before taking up farming. 
Registered sheep breeder C. F. 

ton also has i> reduction, 
ere’s Charlie Duncan who 
eep and oil.
Cove now haa four sep- 
fields. The Glen Cove

NEW I Hydra-Flow Design . .  , removes dirt 
fatter I

t e ^^íW! Super Agitation 
...  gets clothes cleaner!

NEWf Engineered for 
Dependability . . . extra 
strong to last extra 
long!
NEW! Curved-Type 
Tub . . . com plete ly 
self-draining!
Before you buy any 
washer . . .  see the Haag 
. . . built for satisfied 
customers since 1804!

Glen 
«rate
(Jennings) Field, the first, is 
now consolidated with the Glen 
Cove (Jennings) South Field. 
The two linked together. The 
Glen Cove fJeimings) Field on 
Sept. T had 86 producing wells 
for a daily lease allowable of 
8,”79 barrels. *

The Railroad ComMssion Sept. 
1  proration schedule showed the 
Glen Cove East (Jennings) Field 
to have four wells for a daily al
lowable of 820 barrels. The Glen 
Cove (Fry) Field Jiad six wells 
for a daily allowable of 210 bar
rels, and the Glen Cove (serratt) 
Field, one well for a three bar
rels dally allowable.

*  DESIGNED TO ADD 
CHARM TO AMY R00MI

ROM« HIM Ct

PLAYER ’S CHOICE! You cau play any record 

automatically on thie beautiful Stewart-Wamer 

Console... alT three speeds ... 10 or 12-inch site! 
And what tone...rich, full-voiced tone you’d expect 
to find only in a radio much more expensive! AH in 

a beautiful Honduras Mahogany cabinet of endur
ing charm-..to beatify  any room dacori Don’t 

mim this chance to eaue $30!
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Tax Test
It may be that it has been a long time since you 

have taken a quiz, but we have run across one called 
the Tax Test that should make interesting reading.

You needn't sharpen your wits because we are not 
only going to give you the questions but also the answers.

Taxes often become a theme of conversation and 
since this is the year that we elect a president, this "test" 
should prove thought-provoking

Here we go:
f . In the coming fiscal year the United States gov

ernment spending —  local, state and federal, will ap
proximate the total wages of all people in:

(a) France and Argentina (b) Belgium and Brazil 
(c ) United Kingdom.

Answer: All of these plus the wages of all people in 
the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden and Switzer
land too. Now you wonder why taxes are high?

2. There are tremendous stocks of gold in the United 
States, valued at:

(a ) $24 billion (b) $900 billion (c ) $500 billion.
Answer: In these days of casual mention of billions 

of dollars it is surprising to learn that all the gold is 
worth only (a ) $24 billion. Thot's only o fraction of 
what the government plans to spend in the current 
fiscal year.

3. The government civilian payroll increased 24 per 
cent in 1952 over the previous year. The total cost was:

(a) $1,822,000,000 (b) $9,541,000,000 (c )  $3,855,-
000,000.

Answer: The highest figure (b) naturally is right. 
This is the highest cost of operating government bu
reaus in the history of the country.

4. A recent survey by the Deportment of Agriculture 
showed:

(a ) More than half the men in the U. S. use pojamos.
(b) Pajamas are worn more in cold climates.
(c ) Rich men have more pajamas than poor men.
Answer: All three of the above ore correct and we 

ore not injecting humor into this test. The Department 
of Agriculture spent $100,000 of the taxpayers' money 
in the survey.

5. A recommendation for a "heavy progressive or 
graduated income tax" is found in.

(a ) Declaration of Independence.
(b) The Communist Manifesto.
(c ) The Monroe Doctrine
Answer: Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels dreamed up 

the tax scheme in 1848 ond published it in the Com
munist Manifesto.

6. The income tax amendment to the Constitution was 
ratified in:

(a) 1776 (b) 1803 (c) 1913. '
Answer: Income tox became o law in 1913. By tne 

progress that it's made you would think it come with 
founding of the nations

7 In 1950 the average family outspent its income 
by:

(a ) $400 (b) $10 (c) $100.
Answer: Secretory of Labor Maurice Tobin soys $400. 

Some us probably feel os though we aren't average.
8. Under 1951 Federol income tox schedules a single 

person earning $5,000 with no dependents poid o tox 
of $829. In 1929 a person in similar circumstances would 
have paid:

(a) $12 (b ) $145 (c ) $60. , .
Answer: $12 is correct —  Morch 15 wosn t quite so

aloomy in those days. . . .  »u
9. In the first 64 days of the current fiscal year the

federal government spent:
(o ) $2 billion (b) $100 billion (c ) $12 billion. 
Answer: $12 billion. This was $391,000 o minute for 

on eight-hour doy. You hove heard of a fost buck.
10 In 1930 each U. S. citizen owed, as his share of 

the federal debt, about $132. Todoy that shore is:
(a ) $367 (b> $1660 (c ) $2744.
Answer $1660 is the individual share today. It was 

$326 in 1940.
If  the answers to this quiz were as omazmg to you 

as they were to us, you probably foiled._______

News For You
The American Magazine recently carried an editorial 

signed by John W . McTherrin, its publisher, called "C iti
zens: Your Retailers Hove News for You!" He said, "Re
tail merchants in every section of the country are co
operating in o tremendous effort to see that every eligible 
voter goes to the polls ond costs his ballot in Novem
ber. More thon 600,000 retailers are supporting the 
'get out the vote' campaign of the American Retail Fed
eration ond its 56 affiliated state and national associ- 
o tioos

"Th is  is civic enterprise of the highest order, it is in 
keeping with the public service olways rendered by the 
small businessmen of this country. Druggists, hardware 
merchants, proprietors of department stores, ond the 
host of other businessmen in your community, know you. 
They know that if more of you toke on octive interest in 
public affairs, we hove a better chonce for good goverrf- 
ment. They know, too, that nearly one-half of you failed 
to cost your votes in recent notional elections. They hope 
this won't happen this yeor."

1948, only 52 per cent of the eligible voters troubled 
to go to the polls. Mr. Trumon was octuolly elected by 
only 25 per cent of those with the right of franchise. 
This is government by minority with a venaince.

The retoiler» of America hove traditionally token dn 
, port in oil kind» of worthwhile compoigns to moke 

a better place to live in —  ond to maintain 
w nt. None net been or could be more impor* 
i their current drive to get out the vote.

better Jods
By R. C. ttOIlM

A Blan To KetTico Fcocral Taxes 
I want to quote from the Amer

ican Taxpayers Association on how 
they propose to reduce federal tax
es.

The following It from their latest 
bulletin:

The adoption of ihe sixteenth 
amendment to the Constitution in 
1913, without any safeguards, was 
the most dangerous and devastat
ing legislation ever enacted by the 
federal government or the Ameri
can people.

A revolution was Initiated when 
the Income lax amendment got 
into the Constitution. Very few re
alized the consequences to follow, 
but when the government obtained 
the power to confiscate the citi
zen's wealth, It obtained the pow
er to confiscate his sovereignty. 
Our forty years’ experience with 
the Income tax prove» that the 
sovereignty of the citizen is in
separably tied In- with his private 
property. If the citizen can retain 
possession and use of whnt he pro
duces, he is the boss; If the gov
ernment can grab his property he 
must bow before the government. 
The Income tax has shifted power 
front the citizen to the government 
as completely as If It had been 
accomplished by an i n v a d i n g  
army.

The Income tax has made out 
of Americans the prize slaves of 
all history. In olden days slaves 
htay have been whipped, hut the 
masters gave them clothes to wear, 
food to eat, and a place to sleep. 
But even though the master show
ers him with material things, the 
slave is still a slave. Today the 
American tax slave does not have 
It so easy. He must buy his own 
clothes at high prices, he must pay 
house rent at high prices and he 
must pay for his own food at the 
highest prices In history. But we 
put the shackles on ourselves and 
through our i n a c t i o n  we per
mit them to remain.

"Our own Supreme Court many 
years ago stated 'The power to tax 
brings forth the power to destroy'. 
Today taxes reach 91 per coni of 
a person's Income. Let's consider 
the case of a married man with 
one child and taking the exemp
tions granted him under our tax 
iaws nere’a wiint we find.

"(letting $3,000 a yee.r, this slave 
works until January 25 entirely for 
the government, (letting $4,000 a 
year, he works through February 
4. Getting $6,000 a year, he cannot 
call his time or his soul his own 
until February 13. If he Is in the 
group called ‘ fortunate men' who 
have nn Income of $10,000, his 
slavery ends on March 2. Don't 
envy Ihe $50,000 a year man; he 
works January, February, March, 
April and until Mny 22 without a 
penny for himself.

"The successful business man, 
the kind whom the "soap box ora
tors”  throw mud at, works more 
than hulf his time without pay — 
and the money does not go lo 
charily — it goes to support the 
gosArnment, w h i c h  is merely a 
v h s t group of ‘pay-triota' who 
spend your money, not their own.

"A ll Ihe money these tax slaves 
earn during the periods cited, they 
pay over as their Income tax. But 
don't blame this tax monster. Jt 
is your offspring.

"Remember, also, that you have 
many slate, county, city and other 
taxes; as well ns a multitude of 
‘hidden’ taxes. The figures quoted 
are merely ‘federal Income' taxes 
and do not include these additional 
taxes In any Instance.

"This situation Is had, It Is grt- 
tlng worse, and It Is dangerously 
critical. The best solution is to 
vote out of office every congress
man and senator who originate all 
these tax laws, They are the cul
prits. The government agencies 
merely carry out their orders.

"We boast about our right to 
[ life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness. But this ‘right’ has been 
circumscribed by the Sixteenth 
Amendment—which brought about 
be murderous income, gift and 

inheritance taxes,
"But this is not the worst feature 

of it. The practices built up under 
the Income tax have destroyed al
most completely our sense ot free
dom. No pre-1918 businessman 
would have tolerated the lnvaslr » 
of his premises by snooping, ar
rogant, and insolent agents of va
rious government bureaus. Today, 
Washington bureaus have full au
thority to go Into your office or 
home and investigate all material 

-private, confidential, or other
wise. If any of these commissions 
or burenus ask for special reports 
you must make them out whatever 
the cost and howot^r unnecessary 
the data demanded.

"Who gave them this power? 
Your servants — namely, your one 
Congressman and two Senators. 
Therefore, you did It Indirectly. If 
you don’t wish to continue as a 
tax slave and you don't like the 
way the government is being run, 
there's an easy way to change it, 

"Congress — and that Includes 
ons Representative and two Sen
ators from your State — does a lot 

| of clamoring for economy, especial
ly just b e f o r e  election. But Con
gress is hypocritical about cutting 
expenses and thus reducing taxes. 
You will never get cheaper govern
ment and lower taxes until you 
vote out of office the 26« men— 
a majority vote of the 48B Con

gressmen and (8 Senators — total 
Ml elected by you and responsible 
for taxing and spending. What do 
you know about the congressman 
who will represent your district 
or ths two Senators from your 
Stats? If you want to save yew  
own skin now is the time to find 
out about these political sspiranU 
who can help you or ruin you in 
the next four years.

‘‘Neither the President nor any I 
government department can spend ' 
a penny unless »8« of these oil 
men authorize It in advance and 
appropriate the money.

Who'll get the Presidential JobT 
We do not know; neither do you; 
we ¿an only wait and see. As usual, 
the public Is bslng bamboozled with 
a lot of talk about things that do 
not affect our dally lives. Most 
of ths candidates art ‘agin sin* 
and have come out for the Ten 
CommandmdHts, ths Golden Rule 
and ths Declaration of Independ- 
sues. But SO million taxpayers who 
will go to ths polls In November 
want to know what the candidates 
are going to do about wasteful 
spending and lifting the crushing 
tax burden from their backs.

"A s of now, »T State Legislatures 
have adopted our Joint Resolution, 
which Is a mandatory order that 

submit to the States an 
which roads that the 

mm tax fha Pad*r*t .o»er^
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Next President Will Find UN •„ 
Problem On While House Desk

ha i r nouglt ....
Knowing Eye Detects Slanted 
Articles In Slick Magazines

the Dublnsky conspiracy, invarl 
ably presented in the guise of 
a "democratic”  defense against 
Ihe spread of Soviet Communism, 
would not be cordially received 
in Spain and I  doubt that the 
Digeat will be able to convince 
the Spanish government that it 
published th e  ballyhoo fur 
Brown’s project all over Europe 
in an innocent belief that thla 
was simply a fight against Com
munism.« 0 »

Many readers wrote to t h e  
Reader s Digest demanding sn ex

have been trying to expose 
the new yellow journalism of sev- 

•ral pretentious 
monthly m a g a- 
tlnes, including 
Redbook, M c •,

By WESTBROOK PEGLER I ink-stainod wretohes of the dally 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features press. The public "acceptance” of 

Syndicate, Inc.) their political propaganda, done in
I h . . .  been W in ,  to enpo.« m l . .  nf .lo rt teenM .i* « ¡ ¡ ¡ n S , . ' * £

topics beneath their ordinary no- lleg wh,ch lh received have 
lice, undoubtedly ha. done con- |ln£ Ufle(, therew,t£ copltt of a
Biddable damage. [letter from Francis A. Henson, di-

I call attention as earnestly B3 rector of education And political 
I esn lo the s range performance ,acllon ot thc united Auto Work- 

„all s, Tne i-ft- 0f ft1at demure and sanctimonious 
lies' Home Jour-j mu,, hypodermic called "Reader's 
1» ! »nd the C?hi-1 rjlffent.”  in its Job of ballyhoo 
ia • Boy L u c e  for i rvlntf Brown, the Ambassador- 
ivecklies, T  i m e at-large in Europe of David Du- 
and Life Some ijinsky a Marxian Socialist empire 
•f the aly editor- which is subsidized by Du- 

blnsky's union of poverty-level 
American needle-workers and by 
the nations I headquarters of tho

ini tendencies which the knowing 
eye can detect In these expensive 
slicks are important lessons In 
the education of a public which 
long ago formed a gullible habit 
of believing that the "B ig” maga
zines were above that sort of thing.

However, such pompous publics

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Although Gan 

eral Elaenhower and Governor 
■ itavanaon h a v a 
pledged «'..port 
I of ths United
I Nations, a serious 
| ondertone of mis- 
' riving about ths 
J permanence and 
i  effectiveness o f 
dlls body as now 
>rg anlsed h a s  
marked the cur

rent convocation of the General 
Assembly In New York. It is not 
entirely unconnected with our 
presidential campaign.

Aa evidence of a concern rec
ognised but discussed only be
hind diplomatic doors, Foreign 
Ministers Eden end Schuman 
have delayed their arrival until 
after the November 4 election 
of a new President and Congress. 
They have lndleated that they 
want no controversial questions 
considered last it affect the out-

L O  O  K I N  G  

S I D E W A Y S
By W H IT N E Y  BO LTO N

1 don't went to give Miss Ida 
Luplno a shoving around end It Is 
not likely that Mias Ethel Barry
more will suffer any sleepleas 
nights, but the fact Is that both 
of these ladle« have a mouse nib
bling at their traditions. Miss Lu
plno belongs to an acting family 
which, as of December 19, 194$, 
could claim 411 consecutive years 
in which a Luplno was acting 
somewhere in the world for every 
»ingle night of those years, seven 
nights a week, 8$ weeks of each of 
alt of those years. Her Luplno fore
bears started in the Commedia Dell 
Arte and came up with atcady 
employment through the centuries. 
Of course, there were an awful lot 
of Lupinos and Luplno tributaries. 
Like Luplno Lane, for example. A 
true Luplno by osmosis end mar
riage.

Miss Barrymore's kin-folk have 
been acting like crazy for e good 
many decades, one way or another. 
Uncle John Drew, lovely Georgia 
Drew and many others of that dis
tinguished den have been orna
ments of the theater for genera
tions. The lets John Barrymore 
had a niche all of bis own and by 
now brother Lionel must be almost 
as well-known as Betsy Ross, may
be better known. And ror Miss Eln- 
el there Is ah especial stature end 
distinction. So be it.

But can Lionel or Ethel claim 
that the entire family was per
forming on one single night? I 
know Miss Luplno can claim it 

I and 1 won't debate It with her. But 
can the Barrymores? Or ths Rob
ertsons or Trees or Emeries,' of

come In a manner prajudtolal
to U.N.

Likewise, Secretary A eh  e s o n 
has been persuaded to revise hie 
original proposals tor U.N. am 
tion on International problema 
Whereas he had planned to voice 
sharp demands for greater aid 
from member nations In Korea, 
he has toned them down.

TALK CHEAPER THAN WAR
European spokesmen have tarn 

formed him that their govern
ment« are not entirely satisfied 
with* our policies in ths Far East 
Refusal of his requests might 
h u r t  Stevenson's presidential 
chances. Evan more Important, 
it would encourage various group*
on and off Capitol Hill, lnclud- » j, 
in* certain factions In the next 
Congress, to resume their criti
cism of the U.N.

Few expect that the United 
Nations will go tho way of tho 
Ill-fated League of Nations. Its 
value as a forum for debato of 
supercharged world Issues la con
ceded, despite Moscow's attempts 
to use it as a propaganda sound
ing board. Talk Is cheaper than 
war In lives and treasure.

STRENGTHEN U.N. —  Never- 
theless, there Is a definite be
lief at Washington and New  
York that the United Nations 
must be atrengethened or re
vised, If it is not to degenerate 
into a futile debating society. 
It Is not now fulfilling Its func
tioning of preventing bargain- 
basement wars or but Idlng a Will 
to peace. Nor can thla failure bo 
attributed entiraly to Russian
recalcitrancy, as apologists argue.'

Even Dr. Lula Padilla Nerve 
cf Mexico, president ot the 195X 
sesalon, told the delegate« that 
‘after ~Seven years of Ufa of tho 

United Nations, we mttst recog
nise objectively that, instead of 
having reached our basic alma, 
we are faced with a situation 
In which the possibilities of peace 
are darker for the world.”

Nobody arose to try to refute 
this assessment, probably because 
Mexico has mads no contribution 
to our forces In Korea.

tloua, being after all but th e  Brown's patty 
works of men, are often vlcti is!power, Soviet-fashion, with brutal 
of the ethical Ills that afflict tho contempt for the civil rlghta of

{all citizens who might fight 
ca r ii vy m so i u ,tnsnznr‘ against “workers”  armed— w i t h

82 States have adopted this resolu- \ ,fUn*. This was the proclaimed 
tion, Congress must submit nn ! program of Brown's revolutionary
intendment and ask the 48 States
to vote ‘yes’ or 'no’. If 36 or more

ers of tho A. F. of L., which 
the Dlg-st sent to them. T h i s  
union is a racket which recently 
issued a charter to a New York 
racketeer with a criminal record 
authorizing him to prey on taxi- 
drivers and on the public in the 
guise of a union.

Henson is an old-time associate which charming John Emery is 
on Brown in the executive com- today's representative? The Bol

tons can claim it. And prove it 
ccmmittee.. He is a typical sed- an<> 11 happened the other night 
entary paraalte with a flagrant » " d I herewith stake claim to a 
record of activity In many no- nolch on **»• theatrical ladder not 

enenn govtrnmi!m.iltrtoM nn mm ■■»<»> tronta. »vet reached by those mentioned
threatened lo Seize „ a bene.-------------------------------------

He employs the credentials of on one night, a Friday, my 
an international secretary of the bride, M ui Nancy Coleman, was 
YMCA and as such turned up performing on Broadway in a play 
on the campus of Pennsylvania! by Willie Maugham called "The 
State College where' Tie ran Into; Sacred Flame." Pop was in there 
a fight with the Pennsylvania de- sweating at every pore In a tele- 
partment of the American Legion. I ylslon engagement, aa agents put 
Henson began meddling at Penn1**' hclPln*  wLth, i*

American Federation of * inlttce of the revolutionary policy
have exposed Brown’s political -  J f
history as a belligerent exhorter 
of a violent, shooting revolution 
against the American government.

oollcy committee of the Socialist 
party. It has never been aban

(a % voto is required) vote ’yes’, i ̂  V  Tne ‘ n^onTònc^rnéd HUt* *" 1BS3' *  » « » •  while be- “ “ “ en‘" y b  î’rV.i*
tlone<Thls*l»a the' only sifro  ̂wav^to ' *n thi* ftifA*r' neither Brown, Du* 1 i ° r® ^  nam« showed up on the. ân ABC.TV gem< The contribution
end the current tax-and-tax-spend-> " sky' C o m m u n i s t l R e v i e w ,  whose publication
and-spend theories. chief of the American Communist the wav was riven as

" l i  your Stnte has not adopted .party, nor Do Witt Wallace, c'
~ editin' and principal owner of thethis Resolution get every candidate 

to commit himself on this vital 
question. Bo sure that your efforts 
to elect representatives to your 
State Legislature and to 
who favor this program 
swayed by the 'slanted 
coming out of Washington that it 
can’t he done, and essential govern, 
mental functions will be endanger
ed. This propaganda has been dis
tributed freely In the pest. Don’t 
be fooled by more that Is sure to 
follow.”

11042 Louisa St., Memphis. He

Wallace whipped away to Eu-

of describing the whole state ol 
the theater of Broadway. It waa 
my early opinion that the whole 
stale of the theater on Broadway 

I could not be described In two min-

DOMINATTON -  Ironically, al
though the United States Inspired 
and now finance the U.N.. our 
rola In the International body 
has come under severs criticism 
from small-nation members. They 
maintain that the U. N. la dom
inated by the great powers, 
and that their ihtarcata have 
sacrivtcad and Jeopardised aa a  
result. *

They feel, for Instance, that 
they were "dragged” Into the 
Korean conflict by this coun
try. Although their attitude may 
be Incomprehensible to us, they 
think that they have become 
mere pawns in our "cold war”  
with Russia. Many U.N. mem
bers. including India and South 
American countries, would Ilka 
to sit out our feud with 
cow, as many did during 
War 11.

They note too, that 
bui ding up a * 
siva system outside the U.N. 
organisation. They are critical 
of our regional alliances with 
Japan, the Philippines. Australia. 
New Zealand, Greece, Turkey and 
with the Marshall Plan nations 
in Europe. In their opinion, these 
bilateral agreements reflect our 
own skepticism toward tha U.N. 
future effectiveness.

V»
that wa are  

defenslve-offèn-

In the files of the House Com- ut! \ a"? b“ * “  *urnedout that it could — with 40 sec-Congress , rope where hts magazine man-! mittee on un-American Activities, onds . swire A 
are not ' aKe,i to get a foothold >  «pain¡Henson is listed as secretary of Graduate College at 
reports ¡¡,3  ̂ winter after General Franco's Ihe American League Against Wur directing some learn

Screen Actress

son, at the 
Princeton, was

----  -----L  -----  , . _  . _ 1 directing soma learned youths in a
government had kept it waiting *nd Fascism and executive seers- Latin playlet which by historical 
on probation for a long t i me , !  tary of the American League for count, might have st one time 
suspecting something like t h c ’Pssce and Democracy, .both of- amused Nero, and the twin girl« 
tvuth which I have been pra- flcally Identified as Communist were hoofing themselves giddy in 
renting. Wallace, like Dubinsky, is fronts. In each case his co-sec- a musical show at the Sea Cliff

“  retary was listed as Donald Hen- bciiooi, uu uieuer ot juvenile co
der eon, whom the committee do- ucatlon which believes that around 
scribed as a "publicly avowed 
Communist party member.”  Hen
son is chat ged further with en
dorsing the American Youth Act, 
a project of the American Youth

branching out all over the world 
publishing In many languages,

Answer *0 Previous Puzzle
XT

wv
HORIZONTAL 4 New Guinea 

1 Screen actresi, ,  PPr . . . ,
------ Forrest 5 Staid?’’a QHs» <■ a — — ” Entangle

6 n * d n !m »r  7 B r*tlah "lOnsyperformer of accounl
8 Ballot

\l £ » 2 1 ?  S S S S k l u v .
\\ ^ . 0^ ie,* y 12 Avar.

13 Former 26 Sketch
Russian ruler 28 Facility

i l  Parts of a 
stair

15 New York 
Island

16 Masculine 
appellation

17 Wallaba 
1» Before 
20 Changed 
24 Scottish

youths 
27 Mountaii 

nymph
31 Obliquely
32 Roof edge
33 Heavenly 

body
34 Pesters 
36 Cut with a saw 
38 Barierers
38 Trappers 
41 Fourth

Arabian caliph
44 John (Gaelic)
45 Encountered 
48 She has

appeared In a 
thriller by
------ Louis
Stevenson 

61 Indicate 
64 Gets up , 
95 Looked flxedl» 
56 Outdoes 
67 Mimlckers

VERTICAL
1 Mix
2 Italian river
3 Mustering at 

troops

f
vTpTT

41 Arablsi.
42 Learning

18 Footlike part 29 Asseverate 43 Wading bird 
20 Idolizes 30 Layer of stones4S Greater
21 Fairy fort (Scot.)
22 Daybreak 34 Tendencies

(comb, form) 35 Auricle
23 Fears • • 37 Down (ab.)
24 Young girl 38 Malayan
25 Recorded pewter coin 

River islands

quantity 
48 Eternity (ab.) 
47 Scatters 
40 East (Fr.)
80 Legal point 
82 Greek letter

eight years old It Is s good thing 
to let off steam via music. So 
there we were, Ida Luplno, and I  
don’t wish to hear another word 
from you about the fabulous Lu
pinos. We stood you still in your

Congress, a Communist front led gtrl and' l( .xiating and
h» v i - —  » — — i»'- «-*— a passed Lupinos are feeling a twitchby Eleanor Roosevelt’s friend, Joe 
Laali, now an editor of the New 
York Post, who flatly refused to 
help the committee expose Com
munists.

Last June, the Centre Dally 
Times, of tha town of S t a t e  
College, Pa., said the Pennsyl- 
vaina Federation of Labor was 
holding an "Institute" at tha col
lege at which Hanson now had 
tho gall to taka tha guise of aa 
antl-Communiat, but deplored "M e- 
Carthytain."

The Penn State collegian, on 
Nov, 9, 1888, announced t h a t  
Henson was coming to speak on 
"What Recognition of Soviet Rus
sia Will Maan to Us.” It ex
plained that he had toured Rus
sia the year before. On March 
1, 1S36, tha Collegian said Han 
son had said tha United' States 
must choose between Fascism and 
Socialism, i£ich, In tha version 
of his particular party, was Marx
ian BocUlIsm Imposed by aimed 
Soviet revolution.

The Collegian quoted Hanson as 
say lif that his sxperienca In 
Russia had convinced him flint 
•cor.omlc planning had workod 
there. Tha paper said H a n s o n  
"felt” that It would ha adopted 
hora. Ha condemned as Fascism 
laws which compelled teachers 
and students to swear allegiance

Henson’s alias In Love*tons's 
Communist party was Liggett

Tha Reader's Digest, sent each 
reader, who Inquired about my 
axposo, A reproduction of a  Uttar 
from Henson attacking ms a n d  
other antl-Communlsts but omit
ting all mention at Ms 
tortous past and Brown’s. Henson 

Wallace and 
for It* excellent reporting In tbe 
tribute to

P1of discomfort It Is because in ons 
swoop we crowded your record.

It seems only fair to add that 
Pop was the bubble-head of the 
shows. Mias C played to a full 
house and received a fine storm of 
applause st ths close of the even
ing. The twins wars called back for 
encores and managed through gaps 
in their teeth to say a pretty 
thank-you for the attentions they 
received. They looked pretty aa 
flowers in white embroidered dres
ses from Spain and cams horns 
with modest attitudes toward hav
ing rolled the folks In the aisles. 
Ths boy has not reported from 
Princeton, but the pepera have 
carried no mention of any campus 
murders or stories of graduate ste- 

behtnd In
______ x______•  night. * •
carried It ott

Rut Pop. He spent three hours 
learning his few, badgered words 
and, when the red light went on 
signalling t h a t  somebody some
where conceivably might be tuned 
la, he lost every word in hi*, mind 
and had to ad lib a fresh approach. 
On top of which, In his chagrin, he 
fatted to keep Me head up and look 
straight dt the audience In that 
"sincere'’ look which Is the es
pecial gift of commentators. Lou: 
next time I'll look at the oeopte.

of one Donaldder the byline 
Robinson.

The Digest described this and 
other evasive and abusive malori 
al as “an interesting commentary 
on Mr. Pegter and Ms

Not
the Digest 

further reeul 
factorial 
Wattaca.

1 challenga

PRINCIPAL CRITICISM —Cbt* 
gresalonal complainte against he 
record of the United Nations 
match the griping of anti-Amari- 
can unite in that organization. 
In thalr opinion, which will bo 
voiced on the Senate floor evsa 
more vigorously If the New York 
session proves abortive, tha Uni
ted States derives only minimum 
benefit from its membershp la 
U. N.

Ths principal criticUm, of oouraa 
ia directed against the lack of 
all-out support wa hava suffered 
In Korea. And they ask, as tho 
next President must Inquire In 
order to satisfy ths querulous, 
how we can reconcile Russia’s 
adherence to the U.N. charter 
with ita active participation in 
aggressive wars against fallow- 
members In Korea, Indo • China, 
tha Philippines, Malaya, etc.

EMBARRASSING DILEMMA —  
Another explosive and embarrass
ing dilemma concerns tha Tu
nisian and MoCoccan demand for 
Indépendance of France. As tha 
historic ad vooate of self-deter
mination of peoples, which wa 
have practiced With respect to 
India, Indo-CMaa, Israël, China) 
etc.. Secretary Acheoon should 
support the North Africans' posi
tion in U . N. debate.

But such a  stand wtll aliénât* 
cur principal allies, France and 
Britton, who ettll have colonial 
empiras. Therefore, wa muet Abide

or play
It ice, which preeenta an sa- 
tremely embarrassing c h o i c e .  
France Instate that (Ms U  à do

le problem outside U.N. Jw

l1^hto*îneldent, which will re
cur frequently, furnished further 

nd tor Capitol Kdl ques
tioning of the value of our U .N . 
asaoriatlon. In auumlng thou in
ternational roepoNHbttraes, t h e y  
maintain that the U J . stand» In 

of becoming n "buttinski” '  
nation, which win progressively 
humble members of U.N. In oth
er words. Uncle Sam will be 
damned If he doee and damned*
If he doesn’t

With ell thou ramlflcattona. 
It to obvious that Ike or A dM  

word have I  received will have an unexpected U J f.
problem on the White Henea

of toad'to



BEST AVAILABLE COPY
SOCIAL CALENDAR Mrs. Lillian McNutt 

Spsaks In Skellytown
SKHfJ.TTOWN —  (Sp.cltt. _  

Mr«,Lillian McNutt, Pampa, spoke 
on dental education at the Mel* 
lytown P.T.A. Thuraday night.

Executive hoard meeting wee 
held before the meeting, with 
Mr«. Lea Krlae, preeident, pre
aiding.

Presentation of the flag waa 
by the Cub Scout*. Den tf  un
der direction« of Mre. Paraoni.

About 75 people were preaent.

Sock Soldier Wears {n
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M (Aft-Da  

you call a pay citologi *t when 
you change your eoxt The Army 
doaa, eapeclally when H concerna

ual ^ 1C N e t t » *

S“  lÁ /o m  pn i
i Stubbe, *
Following p a m p a  NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952 Poge
n t a m h a r *  '

TU B S D A T
2:M f.m . — Mra. Albert Key- 

nolde will be hoateea to Par* 
ant Uducation Club.

t oo p.m. AAUW matte In the 
City Club room. 

w a m fa ip A T
7:00 p.m. Plrat Methoaier Church 

family night.
I:M  p.m. — BOK eocial with 

Mra. Sill Bridge*, Mia. Ouy 
LcMond and Mlaa Bffen Ha- 
lay aa hotaaaea.

THURSDAY
t:M  p.m. — O B« Gavel club will 

matt with Mra. Cryatal Hank-
hnuaa, 1900 Mary Ellen, with 
Mra. W. A. Fugue a* co- 
hoetcet.

FRIDAY
7:30 p.m. — Mr«. M. L. Robin- 

aon will be hoatexa at tha 
Worthwhile H e m e  Demon- 
atration club.

«limata.
Dr. Robart F. Uttar, of t h a  

tlniveralty of New Mexico pay- 
cholos y department, haa Juat ra- 
turned from n year's leave ol| 
a bianca during which time *<-' 
been working on how to V 
■outer happy whail he • 
hi* clothe«. •

Utter, who wee hoe 
psychology unit Of , 
maater Climatic R«r 
lory at Law rene«, 
that “Among oUir 
teailng tha react 
to raw type*
(críale. Sinca » 
different, we 
how long it * 
used to thoi 
definite cf 
man doea.

the pledge ritual, nine member« 
received the Exemplar Degree 
in a candlelight ceremony con
ducted by Mrs. Bob Fugate. Mis. 
Jphn Plaster and Mrs. Bill Sul- 
lins.

Pledges include Mines. Frances 
Ward. Malcolm Hinkle. Clifton 
McNeely, Ken Meaders, Thelma 
Bray, and Miss Alberta Radar, 

Members receiving the Ex
emplar Degree this year are 
Mmes. Fred Meyers. Traylor 
Price. Bob Quick. Stubbe, Stan
ley Chittenden reel Chady, Ley- 
mohd Hall. Travis Lively, Jr.., 
and Miss Joyce Wanner.

Mr*. Rufe Jot data Beta Sigma 
Phl’a 1962 “ Woman of the Year," 
was presented formally as th e  
sorority sponsor 

Following the ceremonies, Mrs. 
Roy McKee and Mrs'. Chittenden, 
program chairmen for the year, 
preaented yearbooks to members.

Hostesses. Mrs. Ken Reeves. 
Mrs. Lively, and Mrs. Plaster, 
served refreshments to Mmes. 
Bill Bridges. Darrell ■ Cameron. 
John ampbell, Ralph Esson. Joe 
Fischer, Norman Fulps. Bill Onntz, 
Dorothea Kurt*. Ralph McKen-

PA RTY PREPA RA TIO N S

reJudUUl

t h e s e «  
revise his 
U.N. so* 
problema, 
to role* 

»atar aid 
n Korea,

Shut-f
'CH IPI 

sick an< 
Flrat I 
provide 
vice an 

The 
eight-w 
R tn 
to ahn 
wes h

America’s first club woman wa* 
Anna Hutchinson who organised 
group« of women for secular and 
theological discussions. Her Iflun 
ence wee so great aha was ban
ished. in 1S81, from the territory 
of Massachusetts.

To Mrs. Ken Meaders, Thelma 
Bray, Malcolm Hinkle, Clifton 
McNeely, Frances Ward, and Mis« 
Albert« Rader, new Bete Sigma 
Phi pledges, honored lest night.

Thè first jewelry (A s  fashioned, 
before recorded history, for diviné 
protection and magic power.

ere "dressed up" with embroidery, 
ribbons and lacy overlays of con
trasting tone.

attempts 
ids sound* 
spar than 
(aura.
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Get Out the Vote 
ing your own!

Pumpkin In the proverbial pie 
la rampant In menu« at this 
season of the year. But use of 
this bright colored gourdlike fruit 
of the Cucurbit« ‘ pepo vine need 
rot be confined to pie filling aa 
witness this new recipe for 
pumpntn lolls. As would be ex
pected, the rolls are exceedingly 
colorful and the delightful pump
kin flavor is pointed up by the 
lire of grated lemon rind. Pump
kin tolls may ne shaped as tan- 

dictates. Here, it is suggest
ed that the dough be rolled into 
tiny balls and the balls clus
tered in muffin pans, for in 
this manner they puff into min
iature pumpkin*.

PUMPKIN ROLLS 
cup canned pumpkin 
cup sugar
* on v* none ^olll

Fall Faihions 
"In A  Capsule"

Fashion concentrate* now on a 
smooth, slim silhouette: the long, 
unbroken line la "In,”  the over
timed curve on It« way out.

Tha poodle cut ia gone, and 
with it the nipped-ln auit, 
bright colors end the very abort 
evening dress. The new silhou
ette ia accompanied bv a color- 
turn to black, graya And furry 
• h a d e s  of brown accessorized 
with black for town, or aet off 
with a white satin hat for 
cocktail time.

Thé little black dr**« in sheer 
wool for both daytime and eve
ning 1« moat often straight aa

Russian 
lata argue.’ 
11a Nervo 
f tha 1991 
gates that 
life of tho 
Bat recog- 
instead of 
■ale alms, 
i situation 
a of peaca 
■orld."

to refute 
ly because
ontrl button

S k e lly -K in g s m ill First
G roup  Plans P arty  M ee,
For H o lid a y  Season j

The Skelly Kingsmill Sewing (o 
club met in (he home of Mr*. I , n 
Cindy.« Mayo recently and plan-jfcj1|(jv 
lied the dub Christmas party to : ,j>|le’ q
be held Dec. 12, in the home o f1«,--. 
Mrs. Verda Adair, • 228 N. Nel- Olher
son- day Ini

The next club meeting will j  10:0P 
be in the hone of Mrs. Eulnh with Mi 
Thornhill. 440 Hughes. Oct. 31.'Garland

Those present were Mmes. Lyle Tom F!< 
Zmotony, Gladys Muns. Zcda Hard-j 2:00 i 
racier. Jessamine DeMos*. Lola V ith  M
Ely. Eiilali Thornhill, Adair. Se-jMagnoli 
nora Lewis, C. B. Craddock and Mrs. E<
the hostess. ’ Ison.

*&M& * ^ '***pb
% i. Ï ' r’ , / Tt1 m y , , i> •

dcally, at* 
*i Inspired 
U.N., our 

onal body 
i criticism 
bara. They 
H. la dom* 
t powers, 
wats have 
lied aa •

3-4 teaspoon *salt 
1-4 cup water 
1-4 cup evaporated milk 
1 cake compressed yeast or 

package dry granular yeast 
1-4 cup lukewarm

f i t t i n g ,  stoiaa. many of them 
three yards long end a y a r d  
wide, are being warn avary * 
where, dressing the occasion and 
the costume In satin, white wool 
•nd blanket plaid«.

Newest evening clothe« «top «1 
walls length, juat above tha in
kle«, while daytime akirt lengths 
«ra about an inch longer than 
lest year. Big skirts fall «llm 
over the hips and bell out be
low. rather than billowing from 
Uia waist line over crinelinaa-

A final word about color: foun
dations are more dainty and fem
inine than ever before, in ba
sic colors and decorative touches 
1 « well • •  in lightness of fab
rics. That« are corselet* In rid,

water
1-4 cup cup melled «horenlng 
1 tiMSpoon grated lemhn rind 
3 1-4 cup* sifted flour i a bout)
Mix pumpln, sugar, salt.

1-4 cup water and milk in 
large mixing bowl. Dissove yeast 
in the lukewarm water. Add 
yeaat with shortening and lem
on rind to pumpkin mixture.! browsed,
Gradually stir In about 2 1-2 
cups of the flour. Knc-ad in re
maining 3-4 cup flour gradually, 
and knead until dough is no 
longer sticky. Place dough in 
greased bowl and twn once.
Cover with a clean clolh and 
let rise In warm place (about 
85 degrees F.) until double «*, 
bulk, about 1 1-2 hours. Punch 
down. Grease cup« of muffin 
pans lightly. (Use muffin pat's 
with «up« 2 1-2 x t 1-2
inches.) Pul! offpleces of dough, 
about a rounded teaspoon at a

sills. Place , Mrs 
each mnf- Broi 

the cloth Mrs. 
a 1 and let rise again in a w arm ler; 

place until double in bulk, about Brai 
4o miitutes. Bake in moderate | Lair 
oven t375 degr ees K. | until very N.

about 20 to 251
minutes. Mal\r 1 1-2 dozen tolls1, i To1 

— r- | 1921
Lemon trees are more easily In-Icour 

jtired by cold than are orange prof

Exercise Important Pari
O f Baby's Bath Sessions

brown «nd nevy, I«
-nalve-offOn* 

tha U.N. 
re critical

i f  ANN QAftV— A N I Feature*
BABY'S BATH SHOULD BK A SUNNY, agreeable spot in the day'«
routine. The mother who includes extra attention during bath
time is helping baby to feel she is loved and cherished, »nd thus

Turkey
Ian nations 
ilnton, these 
reflect our 
d the U.N.

contributes to the tot's over all sense of lecurlty.
The bath itself should be gentle and unrushcJ After careful 

towel drying, a baby lotion treatment will add to baby's skin eom- R EG. 1.79 to 9.96 L A U N D R Y  NEEDS S A b E -P R IC
fort. Use velvety white f̂or liter and 

Good Looks
Year chart

(*j R*f 1.79 nod and Cover Set. Non-dip hacking an cot
ton pod. Baltic Winding on wCshahi* muslin cover...'. 1.44 
[fj leg. 7.11 fad  and Covor Sat. Heavy knitted cotton pod
with non-dip bock, flannel top. Heavy drill cover....... 3.44
(9 Reg. 4.49 Metal 2» ft. Cart, folding green from*, feld
ing wire botket, 34x13x10",hot green plastic finer.. 1^44

body but etpecialiy inagainst ho
the folds and creases of 
skin. This snowy white 
emulsion of oil, water 
and lanolin now comes 
in a white plsrtie bottle 
that’s attractively deco
rated with pink and 
blue flowers. Johnson’s 
Baby Lotion, convenient 
to use from it* unbreak
able container, lubri
cates the skin, and pro
tects it from chafes and 
prickles.

When belly hae reach-

ed Nations 
antl-Amsrt* 

organization, 
ch will ho 
floor aven 

» New York 
the Uni* 

y minimum 
mbcrshp la

LB) Rag. 4.93 Metal t< 
•r webble. Ventilated 
(Ü Reg. 9.93 Adjmtsi 
from 24" IP 34* M. V« 
0  feg. 3.49 folding ( 
tide fer 'deeves, 24*1

M O. 6.99 AUTOMATIC IRONed three month* of age,
^ i  - % Writ* for

f v l ,  TEEN-AGERS

' M  C O O K B O O K
s#nrf no mon*y
Some Saturday  
when you are home 

»  from school m*ko 
I  J  *  1\ a big hit by prapar- 
V- 1 ing Apricot Fluff
for dinner dettert. The mellow 
riehnet* of cream it blended 
with the tartnets ot canned apri
cot* t* create e grand flavor. 
You'll And the rseip* on page 9 
ot “Teona in the Kitchen.'' For 
smooth desserts every time, al
ways use Imperial Pur* Cone

she will enjoy mild ex*i 
erclse. After her ekis 

Hf care routine, let her He1

U v e  13%  mor. Complete wMh best «entre!. «Ignei 
Aghi, «erd. Cool plesttc handle. Word Week Only.

' * “ naked on a clean pad!
or sheet on the table In a warm room. Free kicking and squirming j 
is good for her. At times, mother can help baby raise her knees! 
to her chest, stretch out her arm*, or raise them gently.

gathtime Is baby's special time fend the wise mother treats it; 
aa more than a dirt-chasing session. Baby can learn about life and 
people by the way she is treated during her bath hours.

REO. 3.99 KITCHEN CLOCK
Attractivs whit# plastic cost. Easy to read
Low sale pries includes Fsd. Excise Tax

I self-deter* 
which we 
respect to 

i reel, China} 
•son should

Imperial
u ia  A Tb A wonderfully precticpl shirt

wonderfully hondeóme, tee.
Cecily worm, cotte« Renne! 
with contrattine checked 
trim on ceder end peckett. 
Ruggedly tailored to take 
plenty of active ploy. No trou
ble to week —' M't Sanforised. 
Sitei 2-7. t

REO. 4.91 STAINLESS FLATWARE
24-pc. torvi«* fer 4—new rédueed 11%. ferme-

LJ^La dL,¿̂ L aôÆmékt eAA^g 4 dl us eAyrVHBVTf BiIRvn fpi^giw-ltBvBt BBwBf pwtrmtftt̂ * wwy« l̂ BW,

R*G .1.91 HEATER RI
fen-femad typa-heats f a *  fart 
warmth quIiMy. Ove*. 9x4x10*1*

H t. « 2 .M

Today Only
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WELL, I  WISH HULLO, JA SO N  f  WOWS lU lh JS S jf  P ie A 6 e D T O  A C C E P T , M I5TA H  

IN TH A T O LD  BARM  /AV i f f  J A K E  f  M E A N ' TH ' M A JO R  -
B r o t h e r  c a l l s  Vio o p lc - v s i  s o t  h o  l e s a l  c o n t r a c k  f o r
M AM O K?----I'M  STA Y IN ' W \  MV TALEN TS, AM' H E O N LY AAV
AW AY OM A  t» E C R E T  W H EN  TH' MOOD WITS
MISSION SO DON'T t e e P \  l  SELD O M  L IK E  / ■

W CkL , X m a n
VOll WOULDN'T 
ALWAYS SHRIEK 
AMD G LA R E  AT 
ME WHEN TH'

"1 R E S T  DO  r| 
V TH INC’S.* y

THE SAMSUNG OOSiKT 
INTEREST ME. BuT IT'S 
THE BEST fOOO IN TOWN.

. OCCASIONALLY I  
L  BRING MY WIPE HERE.

VERY GAY. 
YOU S EEM  
TO BE WELL 
KNOWN HERE, 
SCOGGINS. .

EH...NO U D IES  THEES EVENING?
thees way e e f  yo u  p l e a s e , .

S w  SENOR SCOGGINS. .—
OUT A N D  LE FT SUCH 
A  HOT F IRE  GOING. 
THAT I t 'S  NEARLY 
B AKE D -'AN D  1 CANT 
6 E T  THAT MOUNTAIN 

v IN THE OvEW TO  ^  
N —  . f i n i s h  rr.* _ A

r hmm! 
GAMBLING

r l  WON'T LE T  O N  '■V 
L  KNOWS I'M' M ASOR 
IS  HOMTtM' HIM  T O R  
LA R C E N Y .' +*—

M Y VALET AN' LIVE ON
C H IC K EN  'N' 
.W IN E f  ^

M i

ANT BE AN 
: t  THE KIPS 
' »  ADDRESS 
•O BOTH OF

WHY... MAYBE j  
SHE'S BeiNG ^  

\ VERY PROPER 
I ANP IS SENPING

LB A W  IT  I 
TO GLORIA 
TO m s  A

L GREAT
7 MANV 

■ {TH IN G S!

BUT IT IB f  'M ISS )  
GLO RIA VAN OUT <  
H S O U E S T S  TH E  
FUE A  S U P S  OR  VOW? 

»COMPANY "....A N D
STUFF.......BUT <
WHERE'S MINE ? ]

I X iw  1,1 aB'WT<n
'ONE TO BACH !

YOURS WILL 
PROBABLY COME 

TOMORROW t
CÜA60N 
PLAV5 
V A LET 
—AMD 
DETECT
IV E - ,

.0-21 Cr.PWlLLlAMi,
T M N*B M B P«" . O*

B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

SO LOU* TBU.5 VC OF HIS INCOUNTBE WITH PRO 
FESSOR THANATAPFA& AND COMBYsTV...

TH U  i»  A  BETTER BREAK)BETTER TAX* IT  
TH A N  I'D  HOPED FOR. \ BABY, CHIEF. TH A T  l 
TOO BAD TH EV KNOW 
YOU BY SlfiWT OR I'D  
LET YOU HELP AYE 
TAIL TH E M  TONI6HT.

»0 5 5 . I  * O T  NEWS FOR MR/WATT 'LL 
YA HEAR WHAT I  RAN INTO IN TH* 
BARRYMORE BUILDING/ ------------------- '

MO, IT POSENT SOUND \YEAH, AND TH  &UV WHO 
A5 IF THEY'D BEEN RE- J TALKED REAL FANCY A 
HBARWN» A  PLAY. YOU \K SrP T TEUIN'TWl® RED- 
s>AN t h e y  p l a n  t o  MEET \ HAIRED CAME TO MAKE 
AGAIN AIT EtfiWT TONIGHT ?J LIKE A  HOTEL CHAMBSR-

eONODOWN

MAI p/

cXl  .
w o w ! HOW O '
YA LEARN THAT. 
IS YOUR FATHER 
A STRONG MAM 
IN THE CIRCUS?.

0E.TCHA NICKEL THAT YA 
CAAiT SQUEEZE ANOTHER 
DROP FROM THIS LEMON

'W ATCH THIS TRICK . . .  WITH 
ONE HAND I  CAW SQUEEZE -MS 
V  LEMON D R Y -  SO /

A  TAX  
COLLECTORIT.. im p ) THAT ARMOR 

THERE AIN'T NOBODY 
IN IT.*/ IT'5 EMPTY.»

WHY CERTAINLY, 
DIDN'T YOU KNOW

THAT Ruév MU5T SE RI 
WASHINGTON WITHIN 
^  FIVE DAY5 '. ^

DO YOU KNQ 
ABOUT WHIR 

YOU THREW 
l  IT OUT?

BUT 1 MANAGED TOYOU HAD \ Y E 5 . IN A BRIEFCASE THAT TWO 
THE ANTAR \ ARMED MEN TRIED TO TAKE 5H0RU1 
RUBY ON 1 BEFORE WE REACHED HEREi 
THE PLANE
TODAY, MR i  V I f Z  \
MIL i ' t Ü L  f l L

THROW IT OUT THE ( FROM THE PLANE AND 
WINDOW! THEY HELDV SPEED  OFF IN A 

PA55ENGER5 ANO \ —  WAITING CAR.', j
CREW AT BAV TILL /   — , , ----- ^

. we LANDED! J  \

, ,j WAIT HERE OUT OF V  
'■if SIGHT, ANO I LL SCOUT T 
g L  AROUN D..BUT DON'T < 
£28 LO SE ANY OF THOSE 
FA». SOAP SUOS ON YOU./

/ WOW! THERE'S A '— - 
WHOLE M ESS OF KIDS. 
WITH WOODEN GUNS,/ 
i a n d  a  FLA G  ..I'L L  r-*» 
^  BET THEY RE 

X  PLAYING r-y 
l\  l SO LD IER .! ’

MUST

./V..

\ WHO \U\ W Vi\9W ) OP NVTT 
AN>© WtfST FT TVfc C0V0E-6T 
?tt\VKVNG SWOV *. JOST IO  CASE
_ ----------- - VOOR COVNVb -----------
C  \  1 GOT VOfcT •„ J

oov>v\c « \t . c o p w s  o r  
VOO« L)WT,?!>OCr(S •.

P O G .
WHAT
ON

EARTH

\  0\<bTR\«,LSTEO Ç.OMT i 
AMONG H EW ^ ER S OE 
THE EACOTXV WHO V3IEWE 
IN TEVE*5TEO  *.AHEV CAVL 
NT TYJt " «>OOT€> ©VET .

. . .B U T !T $  ALM O S HICK- ) 
J O fF  TIM E. SO  AH LL HAVE 

TM AKC OUT
; T H 'B E S T  AH  J ___ V.
CAN WITH - J , / /  \, THEM' ^ U /  .

W  (GULP) AH 
V  GOT ENUFF 1 
EXT HUH POOM
t IN  THE ST: < 
H ERE SHOES \ 
T  'TAKE IH 
ÛOAPDUHS...

HM-M... SUMPUMS 
W PON6/... OZARK  , 
AIN'T A-PUNHIN' 1

Y L IK E  HIS 
NATCHUt S ELF  

S A-TAU f

THE SHEPlff It 
READY FOR THE 
EXAMINATION, 
GENTLEMEN! ,

THAÏS WHAT I THOUGHT 
AT FIRST-BUT THE < 

NEWSFAPERS SAY AU N 
THREE OF THE EXPERTS 
ARE FAMOUS, AND THAT 
ITS STRICTLY ON THE j 

< UFANO UP! y

Hpl NKESSARILY.* T 
MV MOTHER-IN-LAW 
THOUGHT SHE WAS 
OKAY, TOO -  RIGHT 
UP TO THE PAY THEY 
TOOK HER AWAY! ,

HE MUST HAYE 
IT ALL FIXED < 

-OR HE’D NEVER 
BE TAKING THE 

CHANCE! A

A nd t h e  m o m e n tu m
PULL^ THE ROPE- mm
t a u t . ..  mmr r o

b VANEVlèfc5, 
Ri Y  PÍO PEL5 
I5ELFPOWN- 
IRP EYFIRINÊ 
Í OVVI PlïTOL.

SUPPOSE THOSE BRAIN ] I KNOW IT! \  
EXPERTS OECIPED THAT O ’M SURPRISED 
HE IS A LITTLE WHACHg ) THAT THE < 
DUFFY! AND THEY VERY / LEAPERS OF ) 

EASILY COULP! V  THE PARTY < 
^  ^  /  !  DIDN'T HILL '

THE IDEA AT J 
once! /

CONSlHÎf. IMN Q\JAHE'* LIFE  
L I N E . . .

ISN T IT f-UNNH, F-WTMe», MOW ■  
TUAT SEFMS UTIEOLV 

vital WHEN >Ou GO TO BfcO

W HAT á
?, )G € T  v O U U P A T  
_1/m a l a  Ra.VT PIVE 
too saio  ir  WAft.
I VITAL, P - - ^ M r

r S TA P TIN 6  FPÒAAU TELV  £>6IMME t
t o b é  > a n o  i n r  P RIGHJ NOW I w i l l |

h o t  d o  a n o t h e r

ST POKE OF WORK* , 
GOOD H lGHT'^- : ^  

Î i  m L  NIGHT I ,

WAKE UP P i NNY ITS MAlF 
y- 'A Z T PAST FIVE

HUMPf
W EN T

A LL
THAT

DAY
AND
THEN

AT
B E D 

TIM E

T^ osr CARDS 
WILL EXPLAIN 
EVERYTHIN®/

YOU MAY TWIRP TREAT ) V t K Y  SUBTLE. I  SUPPOSE YOU CARRY 
VVWCN READY. ©IRLS/ J  YOUR OWN KNIVES ANO FORKS JUST Greetings, g als -  

» mtI u ty  - TIGer»  -
RB WE DECLARE 

f  R IW T  SEASON START- 
. |NG AT SUNRISE AND 
V ending  t u s  SAM E  
r -J L  DAV AT SUNBET/

UTTERLYI'LL NlF THAT IN 
. N Y H 'B U P ...  . PAINLESS •

W* RAY
N O W  —
YOURWIAY
LATBR—

WHAT CAN 
WE LOSE?

' SEC- '
DAREKVilEig h t

n o w /
Hi^BURGeRS

SEASON/.

[ / F O R ’  M / /V D /H G  
*■  A BABY M 
THAT'S M O RE J  
THANA l  G E T  ◄

' » S U E  > 
PA VIN G  
YO U  FO P

/T H E  SK.1 SU 'TS^  
{ APE TAKEN, ANO
>  Th e  h a l l  
c a k p e t S g o n e  *

J  w h a t  t h e ...? 
t h e  GOLDFISH 
^  IN TH E ' 

tSATH TU® '

ÇÇRTAIN LViX ER T A I!
H A L F  > 
D O L L  A!
s— !!

WHAT'S <301 NO ON? ' '  
"THE LIGHT FIXTURE'S 
' G O N E/LA M P x *' 
SHADE'S MISSINO.» JAWE'S

U M 
- V'
, ,11 1 j

; /
■  <rIj r  ••
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Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
U k M lM « M l  » r *

—C’lmwl 
Haliti»

t i l *

a. in for wmkday pu kill U> Maini; about n  lutM a.m. uoadllno-for Sunday pap« Iflaé ad* Il a*oa Saturday about Pooplk ft p a  Saturday
Pampa ft»w* vH not bo ro- bio fot at*r* than on# df^oa

oa until I

'a2  558

hmodia tabu*.

IMinimiii

aft la rtfhua
OLAM lPltft RATS#

oily «a u  -  I t o  por uno por
ih ino on«».Oban**»”
unum ao throo 0-poln» Unoo.l

» Cartonai1i S Â « n É f f
mont, tombo Worin« tilda. Ph.

I s Special Notice*

MM aowNOTowl̂ JSŝ iiN hou They’ll Do I t  Every Time
 ̂ Uporturtimi e i Hi iisrurt

Monuments
T ,m w n iö M ( » u R w T " C ö r

—— By Jimniv Hado
ATRiBurnro

OUR NEWSBOYS
Tho oaaor-facod lad who olando on 

oorntr In all klndo of woaihor 
i f  nowapapors la. In ovtry oonao

_ tho word, nn Amorlvan liuslnaaa- 
mon (to la n oolf olartor. Ho la up
bright and party and on tho lob into ____ ____________ _
at night. Nobody back» him with cap- *
Mai or oonfldonoo. Ho oupplloo all thlo w»MT Saturday a.in., Uct. 1«. 
hlmoolf — and banka sololy on hlo own g «w »r  »  Htora Knit of Dorg«r on 
klortnosk and paloomanahlp. tour Halo laaaat ono truck tiro anil wheel
nowoboy may dollvor your nowipapor “  ------ “
to your door. If ao. ho la ovon a moro 
•oiuto bualnoaaman. for ha 
throwo hi* paper» at toum 
porohoo, but double» back

to your doer.____  _ _  , ___ .
* ‘ -------  —  » not only

S tlooo front 
I, but doubloa book rogulaiiy 

o coll act Ion» Y01. tho
|M>

behind you I

an Amortoan Inotltutlon. Koop up 
work, youn*otor. Wo'ro A L L

i nowaboy 
Koop up

Í01 hi HAItVIOHTliilt, I 'l l  UN ill l i t !  
MDWAttD »OMAN. UW NKIl-M iilt. . 

Monument« At Marker» »37.to Ili Ifliwu 
On Call »4 hr» at 6*4#. Fort Orami» 
*  Marblo Co. •»# W r ranolo.

<0 Lost and Found 10
vicinity

M tV'ff,
Call 60.

' B A B Y
TOP 0' TEXAS
TURKEYS B E E F

Spoclol feed, battery raised, oliva at farm or dalivarad 
oven-ready In ra-u«obla freezer bog«. Order now!

W. T. Noland— Ph. 2485W4, Box 1512
D. L. "Brownie" Brown

Extends a Cordial Invitation
T o  Hit Customer* and Friends 

To  Visit Him at

GUNTER MOTOR CO.
Brownla hos hod years of major and minor experience 

In motor tune-up and general overhaul and is an 
expert on automotive transmissions.

GUNTER MOTOR COMPANY
STUDEBAKER SALES

211 N. Ballard
SERVICE

Phone 1716

Buy Your New Home
In

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
MONTHLY PAYMENTS LIKE RENT

H U G H E S  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O .

). Howard for roturn lo 
ouoo Propani«», pampa.

......... - >/
f/iK’l': lllllfold containing Indontlflca- 

tlon of Rev. H. K. Zoll, llodloy, 
Tex«». Kinder plea»» cull 4823. 

L ciH’I': Ttôÿ* on rln*. 2 lai'*«, »nino 
amaller. Poaeibly In Klllarney. II».

Juard. Loavo at l*ampu New» or call
»7. ___________ __ __

COST: k'llduy, In downlnwn dlatrlci. 
lady’»  w ill!« «old Whllmora wrlat 
watch on black hand. Howiird for 
return tu rampa Now» or call ttch- 
wnrt* Iron Work», rumar Wn»t & 
T hut. Phono IMO.JJ0X 113«.

11 t in o n c .a l  i t

K  W W ATERS Ins Agency
l i t  ID. Klno»m*lt "hone* .134-117»

i J  business Opportunity T1
f R  P S D  or loaaoi Independent

fienile» Hindun, doing «ond hu»lne»», 
nqulro 113 H, rrodorlu or ph, 4181. 

FK Â Ü fY "S liO P for linio. Doln*~*nöd 
liualnaei. Hacilflco duo to Tlln«»». 
I ’hono ¡11110 or 30:1(1-,7.

Opportunity
Reliable party to handla wholesale 
Sugar Cimled Almond», Clilorouliyll 
Hum and moro thun 20 oilier fn»t- 
aallln* ronfoctlon* lhrou«h now type 
automatic m»rcliiindl»»ia. No »ullmg. 
A « »  not e«Nontlal. Can ha haiidlod 
full or «pare llmo. 100 muchln«» earn 
up to »1200.00 monthly. »070 to »1076 
canli ioi|ii I rod, I to not itiiMwer IIiIm 
» d unlo»» definitely lntere»ted and 

vo the roiiulrod ca»li. Write fully 
vlmr phnn« mimhor for Interview 
Ith fpclory man. Add ran* 111). Box

häen

IS15 Instruction
■n a il HmW)L™ —~»lnd y at homo, 

earn diploma, «n ier college or nur«- 
o» tralnliiK. Hamo »tumbu il lext» n» 
tiaed hy ho»t raaldmit «elioni». Many 
other cour»«». W rilo Am«rlcan 
School, Mox »71, Amarillo, Taxa».rr Beauty Shops 18

ftl*KiTaT.H on nil periiiiineiif», l'Unno
6610 for appointment- or Itift-  -, .. ----- -----  —3 Hurination 

loanC*ollr* Beauty Shop, 730 
i*?)ft A H O W  lovely pormnneiil ciiTI 

3910. I,et Violât nr llernadlno »tylo 
your hair. 197_W. Tyng.

IT 'S  T llf tO b r  a newpermanent. Koop
Sour hair well «roomed. Virginia's 

laauty Shop. 106 N <:hrl»ty Ph 4850

19 Situation W antsd  19
Woman wont« lnm»ewor(t, 

Conking, Call 20011-,I for Flora Hell 
IjHWIh.

Ï1  M o m  Halo W anted 3HT

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 l’  1952 PagT

Our Special for the Week
50 C„<ck Special 4 door, has Dynaflew, R&H, U guaran- ' 

ta a d ..................................................... .. \  $1565 -
49 Chrysler 4 door, 2-tona paint. This is a good totfd 

car that carrias our written guarantaa for only $1 MS * '
50 Ford 4 door Custom "8" —  this Is tho bast that Ford

built In 1950, has ovardrlva, nearly now tiros, a good 
buy at ................ ..............................., . ................$1395

48 Buick 4 door Super, groan finish, R&H, also guaran*
toed ............................................................ ................ &1095

41 Chevrolet 2 door, a good solid work car for only $195 
A pretty good 39 Chovrolot Vi-ton pickup, lots of irons*.

portation ............... ...................................................  $95
SEVERAL OTHERS —  ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray

103 REAL ESTATE
4

Phone 123 - '
103 106 Eutinow Property T&t

Very tlvoable tT^roonTliorn« with «a - K pm p?r1yOrocery“ 8 «tom! 6 roon 
ÏY 0» !  ...................... »9000 apartment In hack and rent houfrane. N■  ¡¡■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I 

4 room modern houao, 35 aerea In
crea on pavement near Wheeler.

peach orchard 
tarmiti* equip

#40 Acre» on river N.E. Shamrock In

% minerale, 2 eet» 
'arming equipment ...............  IS000

oil play area. mineral«, 200 aerna
cultivated .................. $50 per acre.

Ouentin Williams, Real Estate 
200 Hughe» Bid*., Phi. #00 - 1588 

PNItMA IlOMfiiS INC.. I’h. 2040 
Build Better Homee. (or Lee»

232 S. Rtarkwer (her Ward'» Cab. Shop

Bee at »00 K. Francia or call 8S27.

IT T111 Out-of-Town Frop.
f'lttcRtV for qu ick 'ia le: extra 

3 room modern hou«e In Skelly 
B''xl2f> ft. corner lot. See D 
Kramer, Box lift, Bkellytown.

WIHK- THADft) my equity i i f T T H L  
room home In Borger for house o f 
like or near value in I'ampa. llava 
been tranaferred here. No commla- 
aion. Phone 1082.

' f o r  Sa l e

63 Laundry 63 j 83
IJAItNÄltf) Steam l.uundry la now at

I0U7 ri Hnriio». Ph. 20U2. Wet waili, 
fluff, flnlwh. Pick-up A Delivery. 

vVKLLH H kLPtl-H lCLt' Laundry
Open 7:3» A.M. Wet Waah, Itoli*" 
l)i y. Soft water. 723 III Craven, 

fit* iNTNU l»ONK ni my home re aeon

Farm  Eauipmont 83
TTSTSkeily Farm Stores

#01 W. Brown_____  Phono »340
hot Itilo ". M ILLS «¿JtJIPMlflNT CO. 

Intcrnatlonai Pan » • Service PhonoItrown

aide. 713 N. Well». Ph. 181K-W. 
M YlU 'ri LAUNBIiY "  llelp-iir-Sel7y 

and flnlxh. One day aorvloe, w o t  
and dry wa»h. 00l Hlonn I'll. 8827. 
“ TlTiUAL riTUAM LAUNDRY 

"W ot Wa»h - Rough Dry" 
J a m ,  to 6:30 p.m. T il»» Wed. Frl 

Open to 7 >30 p.m. Mon. 'I’hlire. 
Clowed Saturday

221 ID. Atchleon Phona 405

312 W _ _ _ _ _
89 Wanted to Buy
WiTTiUV 

theny T 
1er. inn

hone I.HI0
89

Y  that junT« meini C. ö. Ma- 
Tlre and Halva««. »18 W. Foo-
ona 1061.

Unfurnished Houses
5 Iti ihm  tmfurnlahed modern houee, 

carpeted, Venetian blind», bannment,

«arase. Adulta only. No peta. 420 
!. Browning.

2 Ií ím iM unfurnlahnd houee, 417 fi.
Hasel. _________

Í  BOON! unfuiTifthcd 
All newly

irioili'rn liouae 
decorated. In for rent, n r « , ,  

eliti re #26 W. WJIk». 
ft hoÓM  modern unfurnished houee, 

alno 2 room furnlahnd apartment. 
218 H. Somerville. Phone 481-J,

90 Wonted to Rent 90 ¡1 BOOM modern tinfurnlehed houee
• I tot* f r i t - Call 897.N ICELY furnished 4 or 5 room ron hknY  or~Haiei 

house or apartment. Coll

68 Household Goods 68
FÒH HAI.10: Hpiuton limilo lind con-19 2

680, extension 617 or 1211.
Slooping Rooms 94

Excellent condition: Cali | f f l f í i r ü l ee¿ in «~ ro»m»,~< l»ee in.' 207 
I 15. Kln*»mllT. Phone 71117.

aolo «et.
4004.

S tili iCTCHi 4 complete room« of fur
nlturii, 8400. Cull »660. __
Ju«t iicoelveil New Hlilpment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with «ufcly 
cabinet that g ive« abundant heat, 
yet won't »cordi wall», drupe» or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

Kln«»mllT.
SÎASTICK HEim POM  for reiil. Privata' 

hath, outNlde entrance. 401 N. Well». 
Phon* 283».

R ic k . B fcljRortk 'Tor rent, outalda en
trance, ndJulrihiK hath, cloxe In. 211 
W. l l oiiaton.

I*Ok  MIÚN ONLV, a cUan rôiTm a n d

* room unfur- 
nlahed houae, double *ara*e, 704 ID 
Klngamlll. For Information phone 
442 In Borter. After • p.m. .call2*1-2. _ I

r  ItOiiAf modern houae in- WKeiler for 
rent, »45 month. AI»o '48 Ford trac- 
tor for » ale. Call 1847 In Pampa._

103 Real Istoto For Solo 101
C m .  ift iN r iY - will be out of town 

for •  few day«. Watch for new ll»t- 
in*«. '

ritoCiW  houae and hath. Priced (M M  
21000 down. 804 15 Locu*t. Ph. 4063-R

On e  o f  t h e ' b e s t

FNSnitANCÎIô (iôdoctor. Muet have 
car. tjood Ntarllng »alary. Contact 
J. M. tlrave». I.lncoln Life Imoir-
ance Co., Box 140«, Amarillo. H umic ; ^ ..... _  . r- . ----4.4770 or 3.6418. ...... ....... .. One Easy Spin - Dryer

’ 2 Fomolo Help Wanted 22 WASHER, excellent condi
tion . . . ................. $119.50

t'A Section Ranch In the Panhandle. 
Plenty water and gy Well lm-

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmoaphore where whlek-y or heer

ilrlnkers are not (olera 1. Steam] proved. A good bu,V. 
teat ml, runliln* water, private hath. One Half Section. Improved, plenty

water, ready for wheat. Po»ae»alon 
with »nlo.

PRELUDE HOUSE
at

1505 Hamilton
Air-conditioned, complete
ly furnished, including al! 
electrical appliances

SEE |  -

HUGHES ;  
Development Co.

400 Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 200
FhR SALfü hy owner: 2 bedroom hoi 

and «arase. Fenced back yard, nl 
lawn and trees. Close to «cimo 
churches and across street from 
nark. Priced to sell. Call Fred W II 
flams at 880 or 841.

Apply In perniiti, 
. Foster.

WAPî'fÜîSft wanted.
Owens Cafe. #18 W _____________

30 Sewinq 30
W IL L  Ito  Hewing fur llTtfe girls." 6oo 

N. W W W ». I'lhiHQ ,1796-W. — -

........... .......... .. water, private
from in o » up. HllUmn Hotel.___ _

CLÊAN comfortsioe room*, oath or 
ahowar. Phone 9b28. Marion Hotel, 
307% W. Foster.

32 — 15
400 Hugh«s Bldg. Phone 200

Ï ’ ■**, 10% DISCOUNT
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S

Ordered Before
Nov. 10, 1952 —

M a n y  B t o u t l M  C a rd » to  Chooso fro m  . .
Lin o s Exclusive w ith U s!

W IT H  OR W IT H O U T  NAM E

ALL PRICES —  ALL STYLES
Also Christmas Cards ond Stationary for Businas* Firms, 

Church#* or Parsonol Use

Pampa News Job Dept.

Ruq C lo o n in g
FA MPA"  b lfitA  ofi'KAN K R in t u « «

Carpeting and llphnl«t»ry. nleaned 
In your worn«. Ph 4i«ft _______

33 Radiator Shop 33
" I fcT R T T  BOH.:, see Bill" —-Pam pa 

Itadlator Mlmp, corner Hnmerville & 
Foatar. l ’liinin 6(12(1.

WE HI E< lAl.ir.l'i III iq.iaylii* I «i 
mite oontrol, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 478*.__ _________

34 Radio L«6“  34
HAWTtTNl- RATift»“ l a b . U d i T 'a :

Repair un all radio sett, including 
cat radio» and T  V m u .

35 Plumbinq and Hoatinq 35
Ceno Smith's Plumbing Sorvico

Have Money — Call 4872
H T g u y  KERBOW CO.

All Kind» H «atln*<— ftcrvlc» 
PHONIC 1398 — 869 H FAULKNER

^^ali^*Joeqt°V’iumbm*1 * Co., 716 W .' 
Poetar. Phene 668. ____

36 Air Conditioning 36
iJiTS- IdOORlC T IN - HflOP III iultig, 

elicei metal, air conditioning. Phono 
J02._*20_W, Klngetnlil.
40 Moving • Transfer 4P
■WR'I  TRAW8FBH 1 Mm>rN7r fA'

* " .1. Ion* instance. Combine
S Ollleeple. Ph. 6520

One Hot Point apartment swe 
Range, 1 yr. old _. . . $79.50 

One WéStihghousd 9-ft. Refría-1 1
erator , . . . . • ...........  $98.50 C

One table top gos Range, 
-$49.50.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuylar Ph. 607
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 291 _  609_W. FONT ICR
tSLlCCTKld wishing machine», 149.6# up Term*. Ph. 1044. Rinehart- Dueler Co. 112 Jfi Franela.
69' Misceilonaou« tor Solo 69

95 Furnished Apartments 95
GffW, two, three room apartment». 

Linen» and dl»hea furnlened. Bach- 
» lur and oil ft 
I'hone 3418-J.
ROHM furnl»hed apartment, clnae 
In, 311»  H. ( llllcHple, I ’hone 20R4-J. 

MM A LL  2 Ituum furnlahcd apartment. 
Illlla paid, 14.60 week. *18 Nh Ballard.

artment 
Hterk

2 I'HICIr Apartment Hlxe itange», *25 
«nidi. Terms. FI rent une -Store«. lJh.Jai i».

tfiicTPHome Freezer,
.to e  i i a w k I n h  '  iYk.fTí I o r: r a t  io n
848 W. Fouler Phon* 664

CAMT lit f  iN circulating g»8 heater for 
»nie, excellent condition, ph. 2428-W. 
1432 14. Itti«»ell. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ji i IÌNMó SI FI,i inti I'olleheri'like newi 
*27.60. AI»o gond Electrolux vacu 
leaner, »26. For »ale at I I 26

Hone««. Biialne»» and 
Income Properly 

IS. W. CABB. RE AL iSHTATH 
liurgiilna In Real Estate of All Klnde 
426 7'rnut Phone l#4f.-W

_ J 0 P  O'" TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5 105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Night« A Sunday» Call

Maleolm Deneon ...........  7M4 W
M. U. Elkina ...................... It#ft-J
Boh Elkin»   ......................  4»#6

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
71* N. Momervllle Phone 1831
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dining room . . . .  »10,760. 
* tlood 2 Bedroom Home», 10. Brown-

N. Fro»t. Phone 3268-JL_____ ______ |ng. good buy».
TvVti 4-ttnom furnlahed kpartmente, * Bedroom. N. Sumner ............ 0500.

electrlo l efrlgorntor», private hatha.; New 2 Bedroom, attached garage, 
AI»o ono 3-room house furnished,1 110,300.
alentrlc refrigerator. HI W. Urown. 1 Bedroom and garage, ilughee. I7i»00.

N EW LY decorated 3 Hoorn furnlahed Large 6 Room, n 7 Frost ........
apartment, hill« paid. Santa Fe 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan

tlh ftSE  for sale i>v owner. Concrete 
cellar, 32000 down, 336 month. Bee 
at 637 N. Dwight.

114 Trailer Housos
SPECIAL

t n
ANNOUNCEMENT

K. C. (Ernie) Jordan, owner o f 
the Jordan Trailer Company, with 
entnkllHhed firm» »Ituatcd In Mid* 
land. T ex »» : Wichita Fall». Texaa; 
I-awtuo. Oklahoma, and Oklahoma 
City w IhIich to announce the re
cent purcliaae of the entire stock 
of trailer» aii4 Miiqilie» from
Dfilley 'trailer Sale», (208-10 North 
East 8th, Amarillo, Texan.

Mr. and Mra. Vern Dailey are 
leaving Amarillo to seek a better 
climate for their health. »

The Jordan Trailer Comparer 
going to try to rontlBU* * 
same manner In which the 
have earned a highly regarded repu
tation.

Jordan Trailer Co.
1. Ie the Urgent distributor of the. 

famous Spartan Aircraft Mobile 
Home« In the world today. . ,

3. 1« beginning Its tenth year In the 
trailer buelnesa.

8. niven the m oil liberal trade-in

‘T'th’S
Dailey*

allowance!.
Ha» earned the reputation of b*- 
Ing a fair and aqtiare dealer. 
O ffer« the best rinanee and It 
surance plan available today. 6

ftüMer. 
nd tn-

yearn on ripartann, up to 4 year» 
other new trailer« and up to it* myearn on used trällere.

Was It You . .  .
Who Was Looking for a 

Homo and Income? 
THIS IS IT!

# Boom Duplex, 3 bethn. double
* A .............................. ■f?L

Í  ItuOM furnished gnrnge atm 
On buck of lot. See at 212 N.

Íleather after 6 p.m. Couple only. 
40 perjnonth. Hills paid. ,

ft" BOOM furnished apartment 
' #42,60 month, billsrinse In,

i», very 
aid. Bee

àt 2Ô*"a.:Fra'ncü. Phone’ 1*2^
:i 1(1 lOM tur nleheii H|nir(merit, all Mils

raid, #62 month. 841 H. Faulkner, 
•hone 1237-J.

Foil itlíN T : 2 nourri furnished apart- 
nient, private I ni Ib r id ile  paid- #18

8600.

imlek.
fJluB 2 room fiirtiTiheif apartment, 

neelern. Mils paid. 1226 lllpley. 
f llO O M  fiirnlulnd e pini merit, private 

hath, at 418 N. West. Ph. 631. In-
»■27.r.orx.»o:*oi« f  fcleclrölu« Y«u.u|ñ >

Ajiarfrncnta, 104 1C." Tyng. Bee Mrs. Ixarge new 2 bedroom, attached sa
ldi

rage. 2 block« from business dlstrl . 
In good condition. Now renting for 
#100 month.

We Ifsve  flevera! Other Listings 
In Home» and Farms

SEE U S _____
We Can Fill Your Needs
Stone - Thomasson

Room 30* — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -- City Property 

Investments
Residential Phone — 18#t 

Office — 5684 or 6586

i Sumner " *  | " ejectrio refrlgc rii tor. 838 B,"Cuyler." . ______ _ _ _ _ _ _
. _____---------------- 7 0  I~ L  ARJTT tfôpm», i.nlurnlshiT äpert-I __________^ B A L  «70 Musical In er rumanti 70 ment. 4*# N 'Wymin. fòrt maLéi wr own

F o il HAI,E: Used W uriltMr spinet pf- t fA (riTÄLÖK Apartment, private Silfi*. «nclosid porch, gl
mjlAA ‘ elfer* — ‘ im — " "

Phone 666 
Potiiñt-Huni Talk

YORK on —  A British!

_____ -Moving
faction guaranteed 
able, in f  Kant Tuke. Ph, 1

BRUCÉ ond SON

haïïTing, satis- 
We are depend-

1(12-W

ano. Maliogrtny finish. Excellent con-1 40» Crest, Phono 1818,_ _______
dll inn. Phone 238#-W-4. ' j  modern f 11rnl» tied~npartmini,

lid  A L L  upright piano, with benefi, I electric rnfrlgerstor, clime In. Adult».
excellonl condition. Phone 3#32. | 204 B, Tyn f. ______ _ _ _ _ _ _

# K , L  KNOWN Mt’INIST H A N O I. Fo in tSTN Y '»t'r;22^^ icnrtiln fa rran il 
Prlc«» begin at »645. Affordable 
term». No 'currying charge first 12 
months. Used planus »10 per month.

rage, will take late model plrk-up 
or car on deal.
Sovorol Good Wheat Form*

4 room modern house. N. Christy, 
14000.

320 acre stock farm, Wheeler County, 
##0 per acre.

BEE ME L_______
ATM __________

owner: 4 room house", 
!h, garnge, cement cel

lar, 2 lot* fenced, fruit tree». »1200 
down. 628 N. Zimmer». ■
' MR$7 H. B. LANDRUM

r e a l  e s t a t e :

ME FOB A L L  T Y P E » 
------- 1HTJ — '

Homes — Tarms —  Acreage
Nice residence lot. N. Faulkner, re

duced, price 3760.
New 2 bedroom home, bullt-tn garage. 

Buy till» home. You’ll ba tho first 
to live In It. Will carry good loan. 
Pries reduced from »5500 to »#600.

2 bedroom home. 100 ft. front. 33250 
flood buy. Hmall down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.
See Me for Good Trades
J I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate
Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

on
S 1___ ___

Spartar) Aircraft Co.
1. Has the largest trailer factory In

tho world today.
2. llulld* the be*t Mobil* Home 

made In the world today. _
2. Offer* the beet finance and In

surance plan in the world today. 
4. Sella more dollar volume than i—  

other factory In the world 
8. I.lttla known facts about ' 

Aircraft Company;
- llTAN factory .^mploys 1,460BPAB‘-----  -------- --

Jeopl* In a plant which ha« over 
50,(100 square feet of floor apace. 
SPARTAN uses *!x million square 

feet of glass fiber Insulation per 
year, enough to cover 140 acrea. 

SPARTAN ----- 1—trailer coaches

one and one-half 
ileum each

rAN factory I* th* 
high grade birch plyw<Jsre

iigh yaffi
ach from

CTU *TIÁCfi!tW rt5  -new ranch“ it?r«

ted to th* office. *lmult*neou»tv 
th* appropriate light glow* on

. ___, .  . ________ ___ .„ ¡th e  m uter unit panel. A «ingle 41tesss«ü“ Ä *  A j r . f i W j r e  „rÄJt"" ” *«
Transfer —  Storage

Across tb» »treet or aero»» the nailon
916 W. Brown Ph 934

41Nursery

patient to talk direct to th* 
pure* la hat *UfT duty room.
Th* British Information i*rvlc* 
report* her* that th* system 

' f l u  been Installed In th* Cath
arine da Bam ** Maternity Hospi
tal. Solltnhutl. Manchester.

In th* staff duty room I* a
1otid*p*nk*r master unit which

hut to tho enact position of th* 
Each b*d has a

unit smell 
go under the pillow

* * T m' "■
ft* heard Indicating that 

noU hoe bean

gn or Keep child 
during" day In my home. 713 Dou- 
.rette. Phone 3740-W.

W IL L  KEEP children hy day or hour 
In my home, 1020 East Jordon, ph. 
2458-M.

W IL L  U Eí F  email child In nice 
home, balanced meal«, excellent ref
erences, love and care, Ph 2428-J.

42 fainttnq Paocr Hnq.
»K  MuTU for ! I baiarti pm'

1954.

Japan««« Art
TOKYO OP) — A collection of 

100 rar* Japan*** art object«, in
cluding some national treasure», 
will b* exhibited in five Ameri
can eitl*i next year.

Kyodo New* Agency said an 
agreement between th* U .«. and

fassr. t r s m  Ä .  T t t  iiirt. »..4r«».*.i «*exhibition of ™  objecu a HAN|, a n d  <),1AVe l

» • r y . «  A V  l  Drive-way material and top noil.
D. C., followed by! Fertiliser. 113 N. Humour, Ph. 1176.

Boston, I d O T V ^W A Y  flravel, *cr«*n rock, top 
II tind «and. (lay W. jAm««* lTion*f

mnUiN. 11 Nff<1 plnnoN *10 WT mont»
w il s o n  p ia n o  Sa l o n
1221 Wllllnton. 3 IJIkn. E of 

lllghlknd Ôon*r*l. _1*h. 8832 
NEW and u"**4 plnnn«. For r«U inni» 

call Elmo lludginn. I ’h. 4337-W. 
#18 N. Itivi gl it

anging and painting Job. 
Immer*. Phone 3316-lt,

tho National Gallery 
Washington,
showings In N*W York, 
Chicago and Seattle until

Tr. B," D tE R  
Painting and 1‘apcrlng 

N. Dwight i*hone 49*4

4*«Mkr
• n f

Jr Shrubbery 48
BrucaHRursaries, ¿F2
For Lawn Servio* — Alen rant

4 f  C m *  f — i*  * T a n k e d
e M iW 5 ö w r " in d ~  f B P T R r ~ « w i ? i  

cleaned. Ineured. C. L. Ceetell. Nile 
Ph. I4«7W. Day »4* S»6 ». Cuyler,

50 Building lngplie#  %6
7m xprrv(K >r>m viTTxr.—  

ÏST &  * * * *  -
52 A  Flocr Sondinq 52 A

new al
______ . lander from Mont-

i r a ? ^ $ Ä W 1R E
I T

new end old

... ï i o c ' s » . » .
UZK'S B I K E  S H O P

»

SS4 N. HUMNkit _  P H O N « 421#
a  «  KK SHOP -  "BIwaiTa'..d

trleyle* repaired. Ph. SM4. #41 K

21 Mettras*#« i l
Anderson Mattráas factory
Phone «II *11 W. Poeter

i0  ~C iotliíng id
Tot re-eññdlHonln*
BBt/jLPÄ». «V IS V .“
We ría##*» Masere.___________

l í «J

Tarplev Music Store
Köln»'» Clrnnd», 'hmnll Uprlghte. 

Now end U»»d Pleno»
II# N i"iivier ___ «»hon* 320
73 Flower* - Bulb# T i
P i iTTF.Ii ('hry»«nffi*mumn. Itcdmnn 

Dahlia (¡arden». 1025 W. Wllkn. l ‘h.
____________* - ---------------

75 Foods and Seeds 75
Oklnliomu ('•■(■( Ifliil hulk nci-d wheat. 

Cottimnncho, Pawn»«!, Wi-nlnr,,Wich
ita. #3,0# per hu»hel delivered/ V. V. 
Van ItlMu-r, Klngamlll, Tena*, 

jiiiiu otil«-» of N'i i fh »( <•(( »ifu lf» 
buy, Burney (llcnn, rout» 1. Well
ington^ phone 679-F 2. Wellington.

76 M iscellaneous Livestock 76

8 room furnlului’. npiirtmnnt*, table I  room well furnlahed hou»«,
top stove«, Innurnprlrig m attre»»»», small rnntal In rear ..........
rcFrlgerator». bill» paid. Phone 9614. ¡90 Foot Front on Atcock. 

f ltS G M  moiierii furnished npnrtmint.,3 bedroom. altM hjd , * • « # * . ; “•"«•a l 
also 1 bedroom ndjolnlng bath, for heat and air conditioning unit, tar-
ront. 619 H, Hnmerville, Rone Rogers.' _ P«tn and_draperlee. ..........

-------— ----— Lfivelv 2 Bedroom on Hamilton, at-

JÜB-P-
hom«,
Many

.  ._ _  Ben White
$3426 Phone 4»#6

c i i J J « ’n" ! carpeted. Price Slo.760.
K t ' i i h m »  i / i K' C 1 * "  Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Ph me 2039

Tw<VT~li( ittM furnlnhed nnertmenli Ell El TV" In j  Bed room-  fioinu, tenced TW O 1 .1 «HIM furnished npermienie. ||||r)( y(|rdi w t,| tak,  mort«| car
n» down payment. 1 »2 N. Hlimner.

For Sale or Trade:
a pretty good 3 bedroom 
home located at 416 Pur- 
viance. Would consider any 
kind of trade, or would sell 
worth the money. Would 
prefer taking a smaller 
house as down payment, re
gardless of where it is lo
cated. It’s vacant, so you 
could move in today.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • O IL • C ATTLB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph 312

(f> the Panhandle”

furnished miartment. , « 3 taciicd garage, living A dining room 
nd. Price #m,760.

clone In Bill» paid. 121 N. Ollleaple 
Phone 465-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartmqwtsl^
irNW  m N tH flE l. Duplex snarl merit 

N. Wdnt Ht rent. 3 rhum» and private 
hath. Couple only, No. trill* palli #■•# 
month. Phon# 1997.

highway and % mile Went.Iltondhur»!, i.lumc MftfcQL

cT;M 1Cn V '11•iVrVi/t It T it * r o * '
*1 # Price_____ ___ _ * 'bori* 6426

i  K ftfflr  ïin/iirrîirdiëd duplex, dean, 
billa paid. Inqulr« «21 N. Hobart.

97 Furniiharf House* 97
f  ROOM furnlahed hou»e for rent, 417 

N. I lanci

or'wrilc HI-, ill' 2,‘ l'nmrm. Taxa». f  KOOM modcrn furnlahed homtv.irtlli 
F o r t  HALE: Fa. Calves for vour (NSp! Tom * ^,,,, _ »r yuui M”«|i «»in ui

teJ 5 h '*r lft»C Í Ä  on AmarlHÔ f fE W T o W tfT ^ m T T  an A ft namj.
..............  m *H C . K. i furnished, school bua. children wel-

enrne 1301 H ft nene» Ph, 9619.

2 bedroom, doubl« gara «« 
___ _ extra feature«, excellent loca
tion. 100 ft. lot. 1810 Chari«». Phon* 
1257-J. _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Real ’Estât«
___________________ »14 8 Neleon

H. T . Hampton, Real Éstate
Phon* #507

( 60,000 squaro fe*t of glass 
250,000 square fent of pollahed plat* 
glass mirror* per year,

SPARTAN uae* on* 
million squar* feet of linoleum 
year.

HI’A
liner oL ___
the world.

HPARTAN factory „  
consumer of electric refrl 

SPARTAN usee 40,000 
cloth per month, or «no- 
good» In - one year to reach 
Tulsa to Da Mae, Texas. _ ,

It take* twelve looms workl 
tlniiou«ly to supply BPARTi 
upholstery cloth for Sofa* *ni 
alone.

Spartan Aircraft T r
% d o w n . # j t i -------

40-Ft. IM PER IAL HP,
36-Ft. ROYAL SPA 

30-Ft. SPARTA]
T.IKM BUYING AT 
14 DIFFERENT FL<

4, #, ft 7 HLE 
OTTR »trong tmytni, _ 

large aalna volume give* you 
for your dollar.
COMB out OUR W A Y  and- trad* 

YOUR W A Y !
JORDAN TRAILER  SAtES

J*ck Hawley, Mxnagea— 
1208-10 N.E. 8th Highway « (

AMARILLO. TEXAS

rail«era

Pamoa Trailer Sales x r a r
Full line Travetite Trailer*: fle- 
eral good uaed trailer* for *al 
1211 Frederlo 8L Ph. 6#

1035 E. Fisher
n O c ’DR&OM. double garage. * “acre*.

Jlty conveniences, cfoae In. Bargain. 
_  ’hone 1Q48-W. :___________

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

RE'a l TK8 f  a t e '  o P a l l  k in d s
White Deer Land Co., Phone 8372 

Ben Guilt Mickey Led rick
"W M LANE REALTY tw 

in  W Poater Ph. *73
$0 Tear* In The Panhandle 

21 Veer» tn c‘on*truction Buatne»»
t  Er a s e r -«. C o T”WM.

Real Eetale ft
H* W Klngamlll

Inaurane*
Ph 1044

Save Save Save Save 
Inventory Clearance

Save

OF

O F F I C E  F U R N I T U R E
INVIN CIBLE I
STEEL DESKS 
60''x30" —  6 Drawer 
Gray

#  STURGIS
STEEL OFFICE CHAIRS 
Stcno —  Executive —  Guest 
(Match Above Desks)

INVINCIBLE
FILING CABINETS 
2 or 4 Drawer 
Letter or Legal Size

Save Save Save Save Save

Pampa News Job Dept.
Phone 666

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .

•  Did It ever occur to you 
that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 

, particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . ond these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department 

0  W ith a combination of 
modern'type foces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will " T A L K "  for your 
business

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fuqate

PAM PA D AILY NEW S 
We will be pleased to dis
cuss your printing prob'ems

116 Garages m i
PTTT5ÌCrKillian Brothers

Brake and Winch SerVWft
WTTEKL / fL K i MEN? a îïï 

nroporly don» .it Woralle’»
Call 4». 310 W. Klngamlll. 

b aTJd w t n ’h’ g  A RAO 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley Phone 38S

117117 Body Shop*
----- FÖkDrS BODY SflöP-

Body Work -  Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 6341

120 Automobile* For Sale
flN l F L Y  in  lU T ii- good 'aijrk 

heater, new battery, good tlrei 
Chunky, 280.

U im W 5in i~ (*L  tubelem lT 
guaranteed motor. 3-:00 
handle.
SI.

400 S. Starkweather,

T0M1F05É
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim

OUR 29th YEAR

OK'd USED CARS“  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Remember the No? 113 

Wrecker Service . . .  
PURSLEY M OTOR CO.

- Night Phone 1764-J 
3901 -W  or 2353-3 *1

Ñ 0 B Ü TT-C C
Night Wrecker -  Ph. 3330 

1 »  N Pray Phone x»tft
PLAINS'M O TO R  C O f

l i »  N Prod Plume S3*
----- HFWTLLUVs MOTOR ¿ ÍL

Paotory Hudson Desiar 
411 S. Cuyler Plume 33«

NTMM0 N A S H '® 4
Used Car Lot 

210 N Hobart Phone IT
BÓ N N Y & SONS'

1433 W. Wllk* Phot»

~ C o RNé E IÜ rTÄ Ö TÖ R
Chnrsler .Plymouth

s?limner ■ Baldwin (

n :aSSmtk
M#*S Tube«

i*S
T T S o M

/ *r
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Red Jap Charges Of Eler*’*1! 
Fraud Falling On Deaf Ears
TOKYO (•**' Japanese Commu-jshy as burned cat* about th e  

rlsts, ¡smarting from their smash- elections.
Jug shutout defeat in the Oct. 11 In handing the Liberals an ab 
national elections, are howling j solute majority of seats in the 
that the victorious Liberal party 1466-member house of representaJ 1 
bought votes with funds supplied! tives. the voters indicated they 
by "crudely intervening" Ameri- did not agree with the Com mu- 
cans. j nists, who rail American security

The Red 'haiges. widely trum-' forces here an "occupation." The 
peted by the Russian and Red Liberals were returned to ppwer 
China radio, are falling on deaf ¡on a pro-American platform.- ' ‘Not 
ears. Few Japanese believe any a single Communist of 107 car.di- 
American soldiers or officials in- j dates was elected, 
terveneo in the first elections- During the seven-year Allied 
since Japan gained postwar in-j occupation which ended l a s t  
dependen -c. j April 28, some over-zealous offi-

To impartial observers, thejeers of the U. S. military gov- 
American authorities appeared as ernment harangued provincial al-

>'* *  -V
CALVES COMPETE — These 7-month old range calves — a carload of them — are being shipped to 
the Kansas City Royal Stock Show by J. L. Hess, McLean, to compete In the “ car lot feeder”  class.
The calves weigh an average of 619 pounds. This Is the first time that any of the cattle raisers in the 
Mcf^ian area have entered their stock In this competition.

is the

( W o b c r i 3is
Action Day]

N ew  5 3  Dodge 
goes on display!
Ih Swifr ah</ Sweefiihg lihes 

Dodge has captured -the dynamic 

Sfjitif oPii»is busg, bus+fing ha+ion!

dermen on “ democratic tech
niques.” Some officers e v e n  

I stumped rural areas urging people 
j to vote. Nothing of that k i n d  
happened this time.

No Japanese say that the Oc- 
tobet general elections were com
pletely clean. But many Japanese 
claim it  was the “ freest”  election 
they have had in 15 years.

Japanese police made no dis
crimination between government 
party or opposition in cracking I 
down on ©Renders.

National police headquarters on 
| Oct. 3 announced 10,121 persons,
| including 18 candidates, both 
elected and defeated, were ar- 

I rested for violation of the Jap
anese election law.

law permitted; 60 tor obstructing 
other candidates; 52 tor inserting 
advertisements in newspapers and

The voice of parents 
voice of gods, tor to their ctoil-

Calf Owned By Miami Youth 
Wins Honors At KC Stock Show

A Hereford calf, owned and 
showed by Dole Smith, 12-year- 
old Miami youth, won the re
serve grand champion 4-H calf 
award at the American Royal 
Stock Show in Kansas City, 
second largest show in the Uni
ted States.

Oscar A competed against 
Herefords enterd by 4-H mem
bers from every state in the 
union. Dovle’s calf placed sec
ond in his group and went on to 
take reserve champion honors. 

On the advice of Dan Thornton,
governor of Colorado, Doyle de
cided against selling his calf, 
which was too young tor grand 
champion consideration, at the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show in March 
and together with his brother,

■ ----puts
publications to' an unauthorized 
extern. The rest were for similar 
minor offenses.

After Oct. 4 a few hundred 
more campaigners and several 
candidates were arrested.

Foreign Minister Katsuo Okaza
ki, elected fxom Kanagawa, is 

considerable headache. 
Some of his campaigners w e r e  
arrested for "giving a banquet to 
local aldermen.” He will have to 
give up his house seat if he 
fails to establish *n excuse for 
the banquet.

Nearly 50 campaigners for Lib-

dren they are heaven's lieuten-! John, worked with Oscar A

until they «moved him to Kan
sas City last week. Governor 
Thornton waa a Judge of the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show.

Oscar A waa grand champion 
at the Roberta County Baby Beef 
Show laat January and won top 
honora at the Top o’ Texaa 
exhibition in Borger.

The two boy« have been In 
4-H work for three year« under 
direction of Roberta County Agent 
Vic Joyner. During that time 
they have won 11 ribbons, in
cluding the county grand and 
reserve champions and a number 
of showmanship awards.

Their parents. Joyner and A.O. 
Appleguist, editor of the Pro
ducers Grain News of Amarillo, 
were in Kansas City to see Doyle

from time of the Amarillo show accept his award

The Wrong Script. .  •
. rfUQUERQUE, K M. m  —  

Hollywood le  the contrary M b  
withstanding, a newspaper polios 
reporter reacts Just about I I k s  
you would if a gunman asked 
you to “hand it over."

Albuquerque Tribune Reporter. 
Bill Slevtn was held up as h e  
entered hia apartment by a bandit -* 
with a gun “as big as a  cannca^TL 
He told Slevin to “hand it over.®* 
Slevtn did.

- * ‘ T
Hides are soluble in water heat* 

ed to 140 degrees Fahrenheit, but 
leather is not__________  q

L I F E
Fire - Folio - Auto 
OTT SHEWMAKER

1 eial Tomejiro Okubo also were 
Tlie figures were not too sur- iirrested on charges of bribery 

prising for Japanese voters who Okllbo i8 one of the top aides of 
know how rigid are the law s j chiro Hatoyama, who wants to 
provisions. j replace Shigeru Yoshida as Lib-

Of the 10,121 persons arrested eral party president and Prime
on one or more charges, 7,482 
Vere charged with uribery; 1.00C 
tor visiting individual v o t e r s '  
homes (which is illegal here); 
6,000 for writing or distributing

Minister.

In many languages only the 
consonants are written, the vowels

more election literature than the being indicated by the context.

- 1  WHO SAIIM
SVC# cm  #S/CfT l i t  CwMn’l Be Iwt?

ALL WOOL Z IP - O U T

AT THE
IMPOSSIBLY LOW

PRICE OF—
/

IW o PVBE WOOL
#  Novelties
#  Tweeds

•  ALL-WOOL 

LININGS
Zip-in warmeri mt MMS w- 
proceaaed wool ■ , * that MOW# 

rarmth.

• RAYON 

SATIN LININGS
Lustrous, long - wear- 
tog Itotogu of rayon 
satin that adds Dm  fin-

BUDDYS
NO. 1 -  318 N. CUYLER
We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Quantities.

SPINACH
Del Monte Fancy

2  * «  2 9 c

PICKLES
Lady Betty Sweet Cucumber 
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' 3-Minute

O A T S
Reg. Pkg.

Pillsbury

1 Vi Lb. Box..

NAPKINS
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• SeRMily Tailored, H Has Stylo, Qaality
aed Beauty

• Buoy Pockets, Handmade BettoeMes,
Wide Caffs

IB SOME VELVET TRIM COLLARS
•  ALL NEW WANTED STYLES

BeauIHul
(OATS

AT
LOW
POKE!
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PURE CANE

SUGAR #  •

SOAP POWDER
_ _  Whit# King _ _

Large Box___

LETTUCE
Californio, Large Fresh Heads

Each _______  10°
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Reg. 29c
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DOUBLE STAMPS 
with Purchat« at $2.50 

or More 
Prie«« Effective 

T a « . p.m. 4  Wad. 1-lb. Layer, sBced fA
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